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George I. Alden Trust awards $2.4 million to renovate Higgins Laboratories 
The George I. Alden Trust an-
nounced the award of $2.4 million 
toward the renovation of WPI's 
Higgins Laboratories on Thursday, 
April22. Alden Trust chairman Francis 
H. Dewey Ill made the announcement 
during a WPI evening celebrating 
George I. Alden's 1501h birthday in the 
fully restored Alden Memorial. The 
event was attended by about 160 guesL'> 
including 50 of the 155 charter members 
of the George I. Alden Society, each of 
whom have commincd at IC<~St $25,000 
to the technological university. 
Alden Memorial has served as a 
social and cultural center for the WPI 
community for more than 50 years. It 
was given to the Institute by the Alden 
Trultt in 1940 as a permanent memo-
rialto Alden. Its year-long $2.7 mil· 
lion restoration (supported. in part by 
$1.6 million contributed by the Alden 
Trust) was completed in the fall of 
1992. Yesterday's rededication coin-
cided with Alden's 150th birthday. 
The careful restoration of Alden, 
called one of the most beautiful col-
lege buildings in the Northeast, cre-
ated new spaces and facilities for 
music and theatre. Restored marble 
staircases. oak puneling and cei ling 
beams and stained glas!. windows all 
help make Alden as beautiful today 
us when it was built in 1940. The 
restoration also created a highly func-
tional music education. re-
hearsal and recital center 
lectively have committed $4.7 million 
to WPI this evening," said WPI Presi-
dent Jon C. Strauc;s. "The Alden Trust 
has been the Institute's greatest bene-
factor. Its gift s to WPI have exceeded 
$10.8 million since the trust was es-
tablished more than 80 years ago. The 
trust has enabled us to develop new 
programs, establish a distinguished 
that is in constant use by 
the WPI community. 
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bequests form individuals we miss out 
on that opportunity. The George I. 
Alden Society was created to give 
proper recognition to al umni and 
friends who have made irrevocable 
commitments to WPithat the lnMitute 
will receive after their passing. The 
outstanding support of this charter 
group of members is indeed deserving 
of our highest praise and grati-
tude." 
Strauss noted that it was 
appropriate that the Alden 
Trust's $2.4 million commit-
ment be made ro renovate 
''George I. Alden was 
one of WPI's staunchest 
supporters. When he estab-
lished the Alden Trust in -f'lnlllt Ill /1111 ( \111111" 
Higgins Laboratories, named 
after Milton Prince Higgins. 
Higgins, along with George I. 1912, one of his expressed 
purposes was to provide 
support for WPI after his death," said 
Dewey. "This, the largest girt the trust 
has ever made, celebmtes his enduring 
commitment to the Institute where his 
career began and flourished."' 
"We are indeed fortunate to have 
the George I. Alden Society. who col-
professorship (the trust shared in the 
establishment of another). and renew 
and improve our physical plant. 
"WPI was fortunate to express its 
gratitude to Alden for his support while 
he was still aJive," Strauss continued. 
"Too often, though, when we receive 
Alden. were two of the origi-
nal five faculty at the Institute when it 
opened in 1868. They established an 
early model for mechanical engineer-
ing education that was widely emu-
lated. They were also lifelong friends 
and founders of the Norton Co. Alden 
wa.<; WPI's founding professor of me-
chanica! engineering and taught at the 
Institute for 28 years. 
Higgins Laboratories was buill in 
1942 and houses the Mechanical Engi-
neering Depanment, the largest de-
partment on campus. More than one 
fourth of all undergmduares major in 
this discipline. The depanment is one 
of the top 10 in the nation in under-
gmduate enrollment. 
The Alden TruM grant is the key-
srone of a $6.7 million renovation 
planned for Higgins Laboratories. 
the first in its history. It will provide 
major exterior and interior repairs. 
handicapped accessibility, and heat· 
ing, ventilating and air conditioning 
system upgrade for the stare-of -the-
art equipment housed in the build-
ing. The renovation will also pro-
vide renewed and upgraded space for 
the department. h is expected to 
begin in the summer of 1994 and wi II 
be phased in over 18 months. with 
sections of the building continuing 
in use during reconstruction. 
Parking lot proposed for Higgins lower lawn 
by Jen Keenan '94 
and Amy Scott '94 
Student Government Association 
At the most recent meeting of the 
WPI Board ofTrustees· Physical Fa-
cilities Committee there was some 
discussion regarding parking at WPJ. 
Parking has been a problem for quite 
some time. Commuter students. 
graduate students. staff, and even 
some faculty fight on a daily basis 
for a space to park that will not result 
in a ticket on their windshield. In a 
re~ponse to growing concerns from 
the many facets of the WPI commu-
nity. the WPI Board of Trustees' 
Physical Facilities Committee has 
decided to act. 
The committee has hired a firm to 
draw up the plans for an eighty space 
parking lot where the Higgins lower 
lawn currently exists. Once these 
plans are completed, WPI '"'ill be 
required by the city to obtain the 
proper permits for construction. 
Should everything move smoothly. 
when we return to WPI next fall there 
could be an eighty !.pace parking lot. 
but is this really a realiStic solution 
to the parking problem~ at WPI"! 
It may be argued that the parking 
lot will alleviate the congeMion on 
the side streets around WPI by eas-
ing some of the immediate demand 
for parking. This particular parking 
option was also one of the least ex-
pensive parking options presented in 
the Earl FlanJ>burg plans thb pa!.t 
year. However. there are also some 
equally good reasons why this might 
not be the best decision for WPI. 
This dec1sion will most directly 
affect some of the WPI club spons. 
From the start of school until mid-
November the football field and the 
baseball d1amond are reserved ever; 
night until IOpm by the three fall 
varsity teams. If the Higgins lower 
lawn were to be converted then some 
of the WPJ club sports would be 
forced to move elsewhere. Mo~t 
likely this would mean off campus 
bccuul>e there ju\t i~ not enough room 
for everyone. 1 
Aside from club sports. student 
organizations use !-Iiggins lawn for 
BBQs because it is large enough to 
accommodate volleyball nets and 
grills for cooking food . 
dents, and staff. So why are we 
moving in this direction when there 
has been historic opposition to this 
plan? This parking lot i~ not the 
solutipn to WPJ's parking needs; it 
only eases a growing problem. 
Let's envision WPI next year with 
a new parking lot. Some club sports 
have no where to practice, the aes-
theticsofHiggins House will !>ccom-
promised, the number of locations 
on campus for cookouts will be de-
crease, and there will still be a park-
ing problem at WPI with two hun-
dred and twenty spaces yet to be 
created. 
Jane Elliot stresses diversity 
SGA asks if a parking lot on 
Higgins lower lawn is really the be:.t 
solution? Eighty spaces are not even 
close to the three hundred spaces !hat 
Earl Flansburg and Associates evalu-
ated our parking needs to be. If you 
think back to the open meetings this 
past year you may remember that the 
option for parking on Higgins lawn 
was the only solution that was ada-
mantly opposed by the faculty, stu-
What can you do? You can Mop by 
the Student Government Association 
office before you leave for the sum-
mer and voice your concerns. Park-
ing on Higgins lower lawn: is this 
really the solution to the problem? I 
guess we wi II know the answer when 
we return next fall. Remember. you 
can make a difference. 
by Brian Parku 
Newspeak Staff 
On Monday, April 19, the WPI 
community was visi ted by Jane Elliot 
for a discussion of racism. sexism. 
age, homophobia and ethnocentrism. 
She started her talk by promising " to 
offend everyone. especially the 
whites in the audience." She said her 
life had been threatened before be-
cause of her ideas and that the audi-
ence would do well to "put your 
anger away and just listen." So the 
Campus 
Hearing Board 
Results 
Representatives: 
Jennifer Keenan '94 
Derek Smith '95 (Incumbent) 
Alternates: 
Scott Kalish "94 (Incumbent) 
Jennifer Charland '94 
Professor: 
Thomas Shannon. 
Humanities Dept. 
nearly full Pereault Hall did just 
that-and learned quite a bit from 
the three hour presentation. Elliot 
stated that whites born and rai!.cd in 
the U.S.A. are racists who tend not to 
be concerned with things like the 
"ethni c cleansing" in Bosnia-
Hercegovina. 
Most of this is taught in the schools 
and perpetuated by society-from 
maps to books to the Pledge of A lle-
giance (which was written by a man 
who owned a company that made 
flags). we are taught the "American·· 
point of view. Unfortunately. this 
often leaves out Black. Jewish, Na-
tive American and other ideas. Soci-
ety is happy to use inventions from 
these people, time pieces, electrical 
devices. medicines, and metals to 
name a few. But when it all comes 
down to it, how many books have 
you read in school which were writ-
ten by women or minorities? 
Jane Elliot lived and taught this lie 
for · thirty something years before 
Martin Luther King Jr. was assassi-
nated when comments like " it was 
about time someone shot him " made 
a djfference in her life. She did the 
brown eyed/ blue eyed experiment in 
her third grade classroom and learned 
quite a bit about children and racism. 
Within fifteen minutes of starting 
the experiment she was told by one 
student that she shouldn 't be teach-
ing them. 
One good student. a blue eyed girl 
was hit in recess and spent the whole 
day detached from the rest of the 
class. A "dyslexic" boy who had lived 
down to people'sexpectationsofhim 
got a I 00 on a spelling test. Things 
like this come up all the time as she 
now does the experiment with adults 
too. 
She had the audience think of the 
most bigoted person they had ever 
met (most of the audience pictured a 
white male) but she stated that this 
isn't a white problem. It is a problem 
of our society. which created the 
myth of unequality to legitimize sla-
very hundreds of years ago. It is an 
idea who's time has left, atti tudes 
and behaviors must make a differ-
ence. She suggested that we should 
listen to and expose ourselves to as 
many things as possible. Words 
should be changed and people should 
read things that will challenge their 
"mental set." 
She never said this isan easy thing, 
her seventh grade son was beat up by 
four high schoolers and all their par-
ents said was "the kid got what you 
deserve." She has had her life threat-
ened so many times that she does not 
care anymore. All in all her talk was 
powerful and everyone was talking 
on their way out of the hall a'l she did 
offend many people. 
Richard V. Olson Award presented 
Jay S. Rine, a sophomore major-
ing in Mathematical Sciences has 
won the ninth annual Richard V. 
Olson award. 
Named for Richard ''Ollie" Olson, 
who taught mathematics from 1962, 
until his death in 1983 and highly 
regarded by students. the award rec-
ognizes excellence in freshman and 
sophomore mathematics courses, out-
standing overall academic achieve-
ment and contributions to the WPI 
community. 
Rine received the highest possible 
grades in his introductory mathemat-
ics courses and has demonstrated an 
outstanding academic performance 
in his other courses at WPJ, accord-
ing to Ansuman Bagchi, Assistant 
Professor of mathematical sciences 
and chainnan of the R. V. Olson 
Award Committee. 
The Olson Award includes a cer-
tificate, an inscribed pewtermugand 
$300.00. In addition. winners have 
their names inscribed on a plaque 
located in the mathematics building. 
Quad Fest a success 
by Luie ChUUJranslcy 
NewYpeak Sllljf 
Carpe Quad! That i.~ what the entire 
WPJ community did on Wednesday, 
April21,1993. Beginningatl2:00p.m .. 
the quad burst intO an exciting day that 
involved everyone on campus whether 
they were eating, playing or laughing. 
In comer one, Alpha Gamma Delta 
led a Twister Tournament and Wacky 
Olympics. After geuing all twisted-up 
with Twister, everyone enjoyed Olym-
pics using bananas, oranges. and eggs. 
In comertwo, many Theta Chi ·s were 
found dressing everyone in "suits'" that 
would stick them to a velcro wall. Even 
See QuadFest. PORt 10 
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Healthy Alternatives House offers clean living 
by John PtUicio 
Closs of'9S 
The WPI office of Hou ing and Residential 
Life. in response to numerous requests from 
both incoming freshmen and current WPI stu-
dents, has decided to create a new housing 
option for next year. The " Healthy Alterna-
tives House" to be located on 25 Trowbridge 
Street. will become home to 19 students who 
plan to actively engage in pursuing a healthier 
lifestyle. 
According to Howard Seidler of the Resi-
dential Life office. the Healthy Altern:uives 
House was established to accommodate the 
variety of preferences that students have with 
regard to where they live. "We've had success 
with the World House. and other schools have 
been very successful with this type of pro-
gram." Seidler said in a phone interview. "We 
fell that it was time to begin (a Heallhy Aller-
nalives Program) here as well." 
Several other schools in the Worcester Con-
son1um have indeed established their own ver-
sions of the Healthy Allematives program. 
Crissie Berry, aseniorRA at Clark University's 
Healthy Allemative house. says that there has 
been large demand for space in the house. The 
program, only two years old, has already had to 
relocate to a larger building for lack of space. 
Berry said that Clar~ • motive in creating their 
Alternatives program was similar to WPJ's. 
.. Basically, what we Wlll'lted was a safe envi-
ronment where people with similar goals and 
Poetry reading 
. Anem Haroutunian. a poet from the former 
Soviet republic of Armenia. will read his po-
etry and discuss how American literature has 
been received in Armenia at 3:30pm, April27, 
in Salisbury Labs 105. 
Haroutunian, who teaches American litera-
ture at the University of Yerevan in Armenia, 
will panicipate in Professor Laura Menides' 
literature class. An informal discussion will 
follow in the Salisbury Lounge. Members of 
the WPI community are invited. 
motives concerning drugs and alcohol could 
cohabitate together." she said. 
Cia~ 's program is similar to WPI's in that 
it consists of a re latively small number of 
students living in an off-campus house. How-
ever. WPI is planning for its Heallhy Allema-
tives program to be much more all-encompass-
ing than Clark's. While Clark residents focus 
mainly on avoiding drug and alcohol abuse 
(according to Berry. a third of the residents in 
Clark's house are recovering from some type 
of addiction), WPI will endeavor to create a 
more well-rounded living environment, wi th 
an emphasis on fitness and nutrition as well as 
substance avoidance. A kitchen will be pro-
vided at the WPI facility, but students wi ll still 
be required to panicipate in the meal plan. 
Holy Cross also has a well-implemented 
Alternat ive Lifestyle plan in its Loyola House. 
The ' house· is actually one wing of a residence 
hall , s ince the Holy Cross program has around 
120 participants. Again. the focus is on avoid-
ing drugs and alcohol. According to senior 
Steve DiMattia. Loyola House's head RA. 
residents are required to sign a contract stating 
that they will avoid alcohol, drugs. and tobacco 
for as long as they live in the house. The 
penahies for breaching the contract are stiff. 
says DiMattia. One off en~ can expel a \ tudent 
from the house, although he say!. that no such 
action has ever been taken. Loyola house is 
also unique in that it is more or Jess self-
governed. with a judicial board comprised of 
s ix elected students to handle any discipline 
The Joy of music 
Several individuals with WPJ connections 
will participate in a concen of Rossini 's choral 
masterpiece Stabat Mater at 3pm on Sunday. 
May 2, at the First Unitarian Church. 90 Main 
St.. Worcester. Admission is free. 
Gordon T. Gurney '41, Jean Pierre Trevisani 
'91. Carlos Gonzalez. '93, Daniel Toohey '94, 
Amy Palmer '96 and Paul Moravek. who man-
ages the biology and biotechnology lab, are 
among the singers. Ruth J. Cooper. a local 
musician and voice instructor. will conduct 
this performance of soloists and full chorus 
with ;>iano accompaniment. 
problems. 
Who lives in Loyola Hou~e'? Mo<.tly firM -
year students. says DiMattia. Approximately 
fony spaces are reserved for incoming stu-
dents, while the remainder are split among the 
upperclassmen. According to Anne Murphy. 
one of the few seniors Jiving m Loyola House. 
many people leave after one: or two years 
simply because they want a change of sur-
roundings. Apparently. few people have ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with either the Clark or 
Holy Cross programs. ahhough DiMattia men-
tioned that Holy Cross's Student Alcohol Ad-
visors (counterparts to WPI's Peer Educators) 
sometimes get frustrated when trying to plan 
programs for Loyola House. " II 's difficult," he 
said, "because most of residents have already 
made their decisions concerning drugs and 
alcohol." 
While the Healthy Ahematives house prob-
ably won't take the campus by storm next year. 
it is quite apparent that there is a need for this 
son of housing. Many WPI students <>imply 
want to get away from the peer pressure often 
found on residence hall noors without having 
to move off campus or into a cramped. isolated 
single room. Other <;tudent are Joo~ing for 
ways to actively lead a healthier. more holi!>IIC 
lifestyle. Either way. these needs w1ll be met 
next year in the Healthy Alternative!. house. 
All that remains is for someone to thin~ of an 
appropriate nickname ... "Healthy Ahemativel> 
House'' is sort of a mouthful... 
Ugliest Man on 
Campus found 
by Marc Kazigian '95 
and Aline Sangrey '93 
Alpha Phi Omega is proud to announce this 
year 's winner of the Ugliest Man on Campus 
award: Prof. Brian "Coach" Savilonis. A check 
for $90.50 will be donated to the American 
Lung Association. Second place goes to Nat 
Fairbanks. sponored by SGA (the toilet guy). 
Third and fourth were AXP and Delta Phi 
Epsilon. respectively. APO would like to 
thank all of the entries, and everyone who 
helped make this event so successful. 
Tuesday Aprll27, 1993 
Ecuadoran 
Connection 
by Jamts E. Rollings, 
Director of Latin American Programs 
Academic year 1992-1993 witnessed the 
beginning of a new era for WPI's over seru. 
project program. We now have a strong foot 
hold in the South American continent and 
many close friends in the nation of Ecuador. 
The first (bootstrap) team of WPI under-
graduate (John Coyle, Dan DiBiase. Joshua 
Dobbelaar, Roben Jessop, and Jim Watson) 
completed their JQP's on environmental and 
new business development topics important to 
the next decade of Ecuadorian social, techno-
logical and economic development. Funher 
JQPs and MQPs have been highlighted by these 
" WPI" explorers. 
WPI's project center in Guayaquil, Ecuador 
differ significanUy from other WPI project 
centers in that WPI is directly linked to a sister 
mstitution in the ho t country. Our sister 
institution is the Escuela Superior Politechnica 
del Litoral: a technological university striving 
to meet the needs of Ecuador as it moves into 
the 2 1st century. ESPOL will be sending c;ix 
graduate Mudents to WPI over the next few 
)'Cars and both institutions are committed to 
extensive faculty exchange for the purpose of 
advancing s tate-of-the-art research projecL~ of 
mutual professional developments. Academic 
Year 1992 realized two exchanges of ESPOL 
faculty and admmistration: the first in Septem-
ber of 1992. and the second in March of 
J993.WPI is now making plans for Academic 
Year 1993-94 and beyond. Approximately 
eleven WPI IQP studenL~. and six WPI MQP 
~tudents have been selected to participate in 
our second project center activi ties this next B-
term and several students have expressed inter-
est in E-term '94 offerings. We appreciate 
receiving our first graduate students in Man-
agement and/or engineering this next fall. Stu-
dents mterested in South AmeriC3Jl opponuni-
ties should contact me at ex. 5664 or Chuck 
Komik at 3x. 5457. Faculty interested in 
research opponunities with our ESPOL col-
leaguesshould contactmeorourESPOLfriends 
directly. The WPI/ESPOL university develop-
ment linkage program centers on environmen-
tal entrepreneurial activity areas. 
INEXPENSIVE ON-CAMPUS SUMMER 
HOUSING AVAILABLE! 
• Any student (Grad or Undergrad) working or studying at WPI 
during the Summer is eligible 
• Housing will be available in 
ELLSVVORTH~LER 
or 28 TROWBRIDGE frotn May 11 - August 6* 
• Rates: $35~00/week $140.00/month 
(Minimum stay is one week) 
RATE INCLUDES ELECTRICITY 
Applications can be picked up from Residential Services. 
*space is limited 
Tuesday Aprll27, 1993 NEWSPEAK 
SPORTS 
Women's Softball 
by Rt nte Cusson 
Closs of'95 
Novice lightweight team claims 
The WPI woman's soflballaeam cominucs 
10 reign undefeated in lhe New-8 conference 
with a 6-0 record. WPI domin:ued a double 
header against Babson. Despite some impres-
Sive pitching by Babson the team amassed 
awclve hits in the firs1 game to win 9-1. Christie 
Jones led the nuack With two singles and a 
double. Soon after, Jen Anderson srole lhe 
spotlight in the second game when she mod-
estly pounded ou1 a single. double and an over-
the-fence homerun. Jen also pitched her first 
game of the season in which WPI once again 
won by lhe mercy rule in the fifth inning, 15-4. 
On Salur-
day. April 24. 
WPJ compe1ed 
in the Worces-
ler Ciay Cham-
pionships. Are-
galia involving 
all the Worces-
lerareacolleges 
wilh crewo;. 
This year fen-
lured boats 
from Assump-
lion , Clark , 
Worces ter 
Stale, Holy 
CrOl>~>, and 
WPI. Though 
many 1cams 
showed locom-
pele, only WPJ 
In the mosl exciting game oflhe season, WPI 
captured another conference victory against 
cross-town rival Worce,ter State College. The 
girls rallied in the seventh wilh four runs to win 
6-5. Tracy Lang is hll with base~ loaded to drive 
m the wmning runs. Unfortunalely Tech losl in 
their recent game agamM Anna Maria. 
tiWSI't'"'K PHOTO I DONSAC'HA and CrOSS 
The n~w Donahue Rowing Center on Lake Quinslgamond sported 11 .... 
STO 
v' FREE Pick-Up & Delivery 
v'. BEST Prices 
v' FIRST CLASS, SECURE 
Storage Facility 
v' FULL INSURANCE Included 
v' PROFESSIONAL Service 
Please Call Us For Yc:nJr Best Price 
Ylfe~antfer & Sons 
Pn essionaf 
Storage Center® 
CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
Call Today 
For Your Best Price 
752-0225 
24 Hour Hotline 
Thank You For 
Your Patronage I CHECKS I 
r------------~, 
I FREE BOXES I 
I To Pack Your Stuff ln. I 
1
1 
And We'll Bring Them Right I 
To You! When You Reserve 
I Summer Storage With This Coupon I 
I 752-0225 I 
I Alexander & Sons Storagee I L------------.J 
Pagel 
V iE,~n~ ~~s races, the others competed in 
the 4 man events. 
The first race had WPI Men's 2nd varsily 
boal against the Cross. The lake had a strong 
tailwind with a slight crosswind that made the 
stans rather tough. Cross pulled ahead off the 
start, but after the first 30-40 strokes WPJ 
started holding against the Cross boal for a lillie 
while. Then Cross made a strong move and 
edged out to a lead they held aU the way to the 
line. 
WPI 's Men's Novice lightweight class learn 
then raced again!it Holy Cross. Again Cross's 
boat pulled ahead to an early lead off the stan, 
but only held it for600-700m. Then WPI caught 
up and rowed nt!Ck and neck for 200m before 
breaking away to the finish. WPJ's Novice LW 
8 ended up almost4 lengths ahead of Cross and 
even had a faslertime than Cross's Novice HW 
8. Making them the fastest Novice eight boat on 
Lake Quin~ig. Congratulations guys! 
Shonly after WPI Men's Novice four fought 
with As~umption. Assumption was first off the 
tan and built up a boat length's lead by the 
500m mark. but WPI slowly chopped bit off 
the lead bringing the two boats bow to bow for 
a hard sprint on the last 500m. WPI staned with 
a lead on the sprint. but Assumption found the 
'ltrcngth to edge ahem out by only an inch or 
tWO. 
Finally WPI meed their Heavyweight Var-
sity eighl against Cross at high noon. Once 
again Cro~s staned with a lead off lhe start. 
Cross pulled out to a boats length by the I OOOm 
with WPI fightmg to get back. Unfortunately 
Cross proved the stronger of lhe day nnd held 
the boat's length lead 10 the finish line. 
Following the morning races. WPI partici-
pated in nn opening ceremony for !heir new 
home on Lake Quinsigamond. The Donahue 
Rowmg Center by the Rl 290 bridge on the 
Shrewsbury side. This was followed by an 
Awarch ceremony for the Heavyweight events. 
WPI now look., forward to a strong day of 
ro\\ mg for the New England Championships 
againl>t Coast Guard. U-Mass. etc. next week-
end. 
Women's Softball 
4/6 MIT w 12-2 A 
1 4n Wheaton w 1-0 A 
4/9 Clark w 7-4 H 
4/10 UMass 0 L 2· 1 A 
4/14 Brande1s w 5-2 A 
4/ 16 Nichols L 7-6 H 
4/17 Bab~on w 15-4 H 
4/17 Babson w 9-1 H 
4/2 1 Worcester St w 6-5 A 
Men's Baseball 
3/9 Susquehanna L 13-3 Florida 
3/10 AI vernia L 10·3 Aorida 
3/11 Clark w 4-3 Florida 
3/11 Haverford L 13-2 Aorida 
3/14 Nichols T 3-3 Aonda 
4/6 MA Maritime L 9-8 A 
4/R Brandeis L 20-0 A 
4/13 Trinily L 14-4 A 
4/ 14 Babo,on L 5-4 A 
4/14 Babson L 3-2 A 
4/ 18 Coa\t Guard w 8-0 A 
4/18 Consl Guard L 5-1 A 
4/20 Worcester St w 17-12 H 
4/21 WNEC L 7-2 A 
4/21 WNEC L 8-2 A 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Lincoln's Road 
WPI, Clark University and Holy Cross col-
lege will co-!iponsor "This Road Since Free-
dom" at 7:30 on Tuesday. April27, in Clark's 
Atwood Auditorium. The program is a theal-
rical performance of selections from lhc poclry 
volume of 1he same name by Dr. C. Eric 
Lincoln. the E. Frank.lin Frazier Visiting Scholar 
at Clark. 
"This event will cenainly be of interest to 
members of the African-American community 
because of Dr. Lincoln's standing as a black 
scholar," says Michael Bruce '95, president of 
WPI's Black Student Union. "The perfor-
mance also promises to have compelling inler-
est for a broad audience." 
Seniors and graduate students are re-
minded that a video tape or this years 
Commencement will be a availa ble for 
)OU to order. WPI 's Instructional Media 
Center will make copies of the VHS-for-
mat tape available for $35. Parents of 
graduating seniors and graduate students 
haH received notice about ordering the 
video tape. Please stop by the Student 
Activities Office to place your order. 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
AIAA named most outstanding branch 
by Nicholas J. Mollo 
Cllm of '95 
The WPI student branch of the American 
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, was 
recently named the most ouLStanding branch in 
the northeast. The announcement was made at 
the Al AA Northeast Regional Student Confer-
ence last month which was held at MIT. The 
conference is part of a nation wide competition 
in which students enter technical papers in the 
area of aerospace research and design. The· 
WPI branch, topping such prestigious colleges 
as MIT and RPI. was one out of seven student 
chapters in the nation to receive the award, 
which carried a $100 cash prize and certificate 
with it. The winner of the award is based on 
comparisons of activity of the many chapters in 
the northeast. The WPI chapter had a record 
number of members this year (over eighty in 
all ). The chapter attended many local and 
regional events, such as the New England fall 
social conference, many lectures held at MIT, 
and the regional student conference itself. It 
also held some of iLS own evenLS such as the 
Second Annual Paper Airplane Conte l. The 
chapter also had iLS own guest speaker. Captain 
Deborah Dean of the United States Air Fon:e 
spoke to the general WPI community about her 
New materials 
make career 
search easier 
WPI is one of 100 select colleges and uni-
versities across the U.S now offering new 
practical materials on career choices and job 
hunting. 
The "Career Choices Center'' materials, avail-
able in the Career Placement Office, were 
developed in cooperation with Career Coun-
selors, students. and industries. including the 
government and nonprofit sector<>. The mate-
rials include six bookleLS that are chock full of 
up-to-date career descnpuon • tips for the job 
search, insighLS from successfully employed 
individuals. and hundreds of re ources for job 
hunters. 
The six booklets are: 
General Career Gujde: Networking, 
Contacting. Interviewing, and Negotiating 
Marketin~ : Advertising. Marketing. Public 
Relation~. and Sale!> 
Money and Finance: Accounting. Banking, 
Consulting, and lnvcstmg 
Communications and Entcoajnment: 
Entertainment. Leisure, Media, and Travel 
Public Service: Education, Government. 
Health Care. and Not-For-Profit 
Off The Beaten Path: Entrepeneuring. 
Volunteering. and Worl.tng Abroad 
The "Career Ch01ces" program abo can 
provide \tudent'> withcurrcntJi,t.,oftopgrowth 
compantc'> aero'>' the Unued State\ according 
to geogruphtc region. provtdmg pcl'\onnel con-
tact\ for 'cndmg re\ume,, and a " ttp-. lcucr" on 
how to hcller whtch company or organwllton 
" tdeal for \ludent'>. and how be\1 to "get m'' 
for an tnh!f\ tcw. 
Thc\c materta" arc lrce and are bcmg pro-
\.tdcd tocampu'>C' tt\ a pub I it: \crvice b} Ameri-
can llonda Motor Com pan). Inc .• a' a \Upplc-
mcnt 10 the already exl\ting rc,ourcc' by the 
Career Development C'cnt..:r. 
involvement with the CIRRIS experiments that 
Oew on Space Shuttle mission STS-39. 
The conference was auended by fi ve WPI 
undergraduates and one graduate student. Pa-
per topics mcluded "Experimental Investiga-
tion of Concentration Levels in an Unsteady 
Turbulent Jet" submiued by Rocco Paduano, 
"Laser Power Beaming" by Michael Kaliski 
and Wael Zohni. and "Design and Analysis of 
a Radio-Controlled Aying Wing Airt:ruft" by 
Jeffrey Rembold and Shllpa Shroff. Rembold 
and Shroff were awarded the Best Team De-
sign Award for their joint paper. 
The chapter is also pleased to announce the 
return of Captain Dean. to discuss the results of 
her project. She will be peaking 10 the general 
student body on Tuesday. April 27. at4:00 in 
Higgins Labs 109. Anyone interested is in-
vited to a11end this lecture. Captain Dean is a 
captivating speaker, and her findings should 
prove to be very interesting. This event. and 
many more planned for the next year should 
help add to the credibil ity of the WPI AIAA 
student branch. 
Fine Arts Committee 
seeks input 
by Spirit Jost!ph 
Class o/'95 
The Fine Arts Commiuee of SocComm has 
recently been reorganited and other members 
of the WPI Community can also join the com-
mittee. The basic objective in reorganizing 
was to get much more faculty input. by encour-
aging them to join the commiuce. However, 
we also want as many students as possible to 
join, after all it is their money. Many people 
may not know what the Fine Arts Commiuee 
actuaJiy does, so here's a short description. 
ln the past they have presented music. dance, 
and theater. In fact thil> year they brought the 
Boccherini Ensemble, the Sonny Costanzo Jau. 
Ort:hestTB, and the Nat-Ni Chen Dance Com-
pany. While they hope to continue these sons 
of shows next year they would also ltke to 
branch out into some new area.~. One new 
posstbility under mvestigation tS having two 
African drummers in residence to teach vari-
ous workshops throughout the year. AI o they 
are interested in doing some more cultural 
activities. Some of the more stanchlrd shows 
we are looking at involve another jazz band for 
the jazz weekend, some type of dance show, 
and anything else you could imagine. So if you 
are at all intere\led tn any of these tdea<o or have 
some of your own, they wi ll be having a 
meeting Wcdnc~day the 28th at I I :00 in the 
Riley Conference room. If you want 10 be 
involved but can't make the meeting then \lOp 
by the Social Commiuee office or drop u note 
10 Box 475. 
BECOMEAWPI 
STUDENT 
AMBASSADOR! 
Vt,it your htgh -.chool o"er tcnn hrcal. 
and \hare your cnthu,ia'm lur Wl'l wtth 
pro~pccuvc "udcnt., An mlnnnauon table 
will ..ct up in the Wedge lmm II ()(lam to 
1:00pm on Fnuay. Aprtl JO ,md Monday. 
May 3. tl you would ltl.c tu "~·n up then 
Otherwt'>e. plca-.e contact M tl..c <imtlh 
x52R6 m the Admt<o"nn' Olttt:e lur more 
mfonnauon. 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
All with: 
waD to wall carpeting, parking, 
fully appUanced kitchens witb dishwashers, 
tbenno-pane windows, laundry area, 
exceOent maintenance and management. 
call 799-8076 
2 Bedrooms $535 - $595 3 Bedrooms $750 
We at Goldamltb M_!p~ment 
Hop you Haw• "-.. -
Ju .. SUmmer1 .. . ~ 
Tuesday Aprll27, 1993 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
PART - TIME JOBS 
Midnight Shift Mon - Pri 
Approximatoly 10:30 pm - 2:JO am 
$8.00 PER· HOUR 
TUITION RIIMBUR8£HEHT 
$2,000 per .~ .. tar 
Apply any Monday or Tueaday 9p• - Midnight 
at our Shrewabury, MA facility 
located on Route 140 (at tha junction of Route 20) 
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WIIO WORK FOR US 
UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION 
I* I 
~ 
an Equal Opportunity ~ployer m/f 
TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1993 • 7·30 PM 
RILEY COMMONS 
Sponsored By 
WPI Social Committee 
Tuesday April 27, 1993 NEWSPEAK PageS 
3rd Annual Reader's Poll Results 
Best Euphanism for Vomiting 
1) Hurling 
2) Up-chuck big white bus 
3) Talking to Ralph on the big white phone 
Honorable Mention: 3-D funyuns in reverse funk, 
Inversely proportional digestion 
Best Musical Performer 
.J.: 1) u2 Best Campus 
2) Rush 
3) TMBG 
Honorable Mention: Bill Clinton 
Organization 
1) SocComm 
2) ex 
NEWSPEAK PHOTO / SUE lltACl'IIERSO'I 
Best Way to Slide Down Boynton Hill 
3) APO 1) DAKA Tray 
Best Pizza Place: 
1) Tech 
2) Boomers 
3) Boynton 
Best Professor 
1) Hartley Grandin, ME 
2) Richard Sisson, ME 
3) TIE: Robert Long, PH; 
Jonathan Barnett, ME 
Worst Feature of WPI 
1) Ratio 
2) Campus Center 
3) DAKA 
Best TV Cartoon 
1) Simpson's 
2) Ren & Stlmpy 
3) TIE: Bugs Bunny/ 
Darkwing Duck 
Honorable Mention: Darkwing 
Duck Fan Club 
Worst Administration Office 
1) Registrar 
2) Accounting 
3)CDC 
Best Administration Office 
1) Registrar 
2) TIE: CDC/Admissions 
Best Feature of Newspeak 
1) Police Log 
Best Place to Road Trip 2) Greek Corner 
3) TIE: Jager's View/Outland (comic) 
Maybe we were on the right track 
with the April Fool's Issue 
1) Boston 
2) Georgia Tech 
(You can get there from here?) 
3) URI 
Honorable Mention: Motion Odyssey Movie Ride(MOM), (Avon, MA) 
Worst Feature of Newspeak 
2) Naked 
3) TIE: On your ass/plastic bag 
Honorable Mention: On a greased cookie sheet 
Best Campus Social Event 
Best Radio Station 
1) WAAF 
1) ex Beach Party 
2) Quadfest 
3) New Voices 
2) WZLX 
3)WBRU Honorable Mention: Spree Day at Clark 
Favorite Campus Police Officer 
1) Smokey 
2) Bushham 
3) TIE: Hill/Ring 
Best Beer 
1) Bud/MGD 
3) Heinekln 
Best Newspeak 
Columnist 
1) Joger 
2) Ray Bert 
3) Kevin Parker 
Nl:WSI'£A K PHOTO/ SUfllltACJ'KERSO'I 
Unmasked: Joger is Joe Parker! 
Honorable Mention: Edgar Allen Poe 
Best place to go at ridiculous AM hours 
Best Sit-Down Restaurant 
1) Sole Proprietor, Denny's 
1) Greek Corner 
2) Police Log 
3) TIE: Classifleds/Wrestling Column 
1) Denny's 
2) Acapulco 
3) TIE: Boynton, Theo's 
/ Shril11p It t 
·-, 
---
Best Nightspot 
1) Denny's 
2) Tipperary Pub 
3) TIE: Joe D's I CCC 
3) Tipperary Pub 
Best TV Show (LIVE) 
1) SNL 
2) Seinfeld 
3) Cheers 
Honorable Mention: Elm Park bushes 
Best WPI Sport's Team 
1) Women's Field Hockey/Football 
3) Men's Soccer NEWSPEAK PllOTO / Sl!E MACI'IIERSON 
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EDITORIAL 
Events from the past • • • lessons for the future 
Another academic year is drawing to a close. Another chbs 
of graduates will leave WPI in less than a month. During this 
time of reflection, Newspeak would like to remind the campus 
of some of the issues WPI faced in academic year I 992-1993. 
It snowed ...... a lot!. ..... nced we say more? Theta Chi fraternity was placed on probation by IFC for 
events stemming from their Beach Party held on the night of 
February 6th and 7th. 
A new name and new approach to dining brought the end of 
DA KA and the beginning of WPI Dining Services. They have 
auempted to improve the quality of the food and the atmo-
sphere for on-campus students throughout the year. Unfortu-
nately by C term the food quality began to resemble that of 
good old DAKA and several complaints surfaced in Lcuers to 
the Editor of Newspeak. 
Worcester's City Council passed a "Residents Only" parking 
ban program which threatens to oust WPI students from the 
streets. In a community already stres!.cd to find parking. WPI 
can ill afford to lo~e the spaces 11s students use along the streets 
surrounding WPI. 
Tuition. room and board were increased 5% for 1993-94 
pulling next year's average CO'>I of auendancc at $21,775. 
Jack Siedlecki resigned as head football coach to take a 
sim1lar position at Amher'it. WPI hired Kevin Morris to 
replace him. 
Nancy Hunter Denney re~igned. leav10g a hole in the Student 
Life Staff which forced the cancellation of the recognition 
event and shuffiing of dut1es within this department. Eventu-
ally approval was obtained to find a replacement. 
The Community Council, formed on the recommendation of 
a report by the Commiss1on on Residential and Student L1fe 
(CRSL). held an open meeting to discuss their progress. 
In an auempt to prepare our bodies as well as our minds. a 
state of the art fitness center was installed in Alumni Gym. 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni ty returned to WPI in February 
after having been kicked off campu:. in 1988 for several 
violations of campus policie-., including hazing a pledge. 
llighly spirited comments from the audience indicated the 
mtense dec;ire for a Campus Center as well as the progress 
needed in teaching diversity to our highly splintered commu-
nity. 
A tire displaced residents of World House in mid-Septem-
ber. 
SGA recommended, and succeeded in gelling, a social fee 
increa~ of $15 to raise more money for student organi73tions. 
The football team cmered its first NCAA tournament. 
WPI maintained its rooking as the best regional college in 
the North. 
The price of laundry increased a whopping 33% from $0.75 
per load to $1.00 in an apparent auempt to make WPI' s 
machine more competitive with area Laundromats. 
An 011 spill contaminated the soil by the Power I louse 
necessitating replacement of the tank with a double walled 
fibergla'' con\truction. 
Aansburgh and As!>OCiates pre..ented their ideas for WPI' 
future in terms of a Campus Center, ME building. hou!>ing and 
parking. 
The Blue Ribbon Ta<>k Force reported on their progres'l at an 
open campus meeting that, regrellably. ~w fewer auendce!> 
than in February. 1992. 
SGA announced that 1993-94 will bring the introduLtion of 
'>afet) whi<otles to WPI. They :.hould aid victims in ca'ie of 
auacl. 
Three WPI fall teams were named tops in New England: 
Women's Field Hockey, Men's Football and Men's Soccer 
Red tape threatened to elim1nate alcohol in Gompei's once 
and for alt. Since the fall . conditions have changed and it 
appears that a license will be granted and students will be able 
10 purchase alcohol in Gompei's by the fall of '93. 
Several a.~sauhl> occurred on. and near. campus wh1ch 
ind1cated to Campus Police that there may be a problem wuh a 
roving gang. They once again wamed WPI students to be 
careful and usc SNaP. 
Ne"&peak rcv-i,ited the 1960\ through the eye'> of the Tech 
New' '>lafr on Tradition~ Day. We <;howed t.hc parallel between 
events 30 year~ <~go and now. 
Quadfc~t allempted to unite the campus in a fun -filled. clas<; 
free. aftemoon. It wao; highly succes!>ful and succeeded 111 
showing the Big A that we do have some semblance of a 
community m WPI. 
Two tires erupted in the same Dean Street building in one 
week. What wa~ so important about that house anyway'! 
WPI considered the establi~hment of a tinal exam period. 
Thh would have increased the number of days in a term, 
de~1gnating the current la~t day of the term a~ a reading day and 
adding two days for final e'(am~. Currently. no final dec1~ion 
ha<> been made. 
Sledding down Boynton Hillthi'> year prompted WPI 
ofticials to consider con~tructing a burrier on the hill which 
would prevent sliders from crossing the access road and could 
end \ ledd10g on the hill forever. 
The term!i "Big A" and "Lmle A" were introduced into the 
common vernacular by Jogcr to de\Cribe the separation 
between the administrative office~ on campu~. 
WPI established the Massachu~ll~ Academy wh1ch brought 
high ..chool JUniors and senior; to WPI to study freshmen 
coun.e'> and earn credit. 
In a surprise move. the Board ofTru~tccl. agreed to SGA ·., 
request that a student be allowed to auend Trustee meet10g,. 
They w1ll not be allowed to vote but they wilt be allowed to 
attend most of the meeung'> ol the Board. 
Some of the i\\Ue~ wh1ch WPI will face next year 10cludc 
the continutng development of the Campus Center. the 11earch 
for divet'>ity and the debate over the final exam penod. I low 
will these events unfold"1 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
A homosexual lives in spiritual sickness and darkness 
Letter to the Editor: 
(A rt'sponst w Stephen Bmwn's 
arude in tire February 2. /993 tiSUl' 
of Newspeak) 
(Ed. Note: The author is presum 
ably referring to Stephen Brown·, Ju\1 
a Thought column entitled ''From the 
ln1.1de Looking Out." A portion of 
this article talked about sexual hatred 
and a~ked " ... why e lse is the military 
and the chun:h and most oft he country 
afraid to admit gays and lesbian'l tnto 
their outfits. thetr churches. and thetr 
ne1ghborhoods? BECAUSE THEY 
ARE OUTSIDERS."! 
S10ce God IS our Creator. no one 
know., more about the way we were 
de.,1gned or the way we are to functiOn 
than He lie has lovmgly g1vcn us 
complete and thorough guidelines to 
help U\ live our lives the bc,t way we 
can. Thc\e guidelines arc I"' holy 
Word, the Scripture!.. They contain 
I lis commandmenL'> or law~>, wh1ch 
arc tn be obeyed. Many people regard 
these law~ (or any law-.. for that mat-
h:r) a' re'trictive in the ...ensc of hm-
IIIOg freedom and tal..10g the fun out of 
hfe. Nothtng could be further from 
the truth! Rather, they are guidelines 
to true happiness and fultillment 10 
life. When followed. they actually 
give u~ freedom from many ilh and 
pitfall'>. 
H1c; Word 'iheds light on many top-
IC\ and \lluations that may confu'>e or 
baffle many people. One :ouch ~i tua ­
llon IS homosexuality. God reveal\to 
us that it il. a perver..1on and abomina-
tion. It is not a pan of His design, but 
is a part of man's '>infulness. The tirst 
chapter of Paul's leuer to the Romans 
explains this in even more detail. God 
abo reveals to us who are not homo-
sexual how to treat those who arc -
no different from anyone else! We all 
are sinners in one way or another. My 
'>ins are as grievous in God's eyes a!l 
anyone else's. However, thi<, fact in 
no way means that we <;hould accept 
or condone homosexuallly as I now 
hope to clearly explain. 
The true Christ1an who '>ubmll' 
h1msclf to the wtll of God. not hi' 
own. and leh hi\ thought\. word ... 
action,, altitudes, und muuv.:' be 
gu1dcd hy the Holy Spirit read1l) d1'> 
cems that a homo~texuallivc<o m '>pin 
tual sicknc's and darl.nc'o.,. L1ke the 
Lord Jesus, the Chn!olian i' to love the 
'>inner but h<lle the 'in. In the ~arne 
way, we are to love the homo._e,ual 
but hate the homo'>exuahty It 1' the 
homosexuality that harm' the homo-
..exual, ju'>t a' the ''" haml', the !>Ill-
ncr. We are 'uppo..cd to have love and 
compas~ion for homosexual\ a!> well 
ru. for all other... 1l1e honlo\exual 
requ ires healing, not acceptance or an 
excu~c for his homoscxualuy which 
causes his spiritual sickness and ,uf-
fcring. 
Such life-changing healing can only 
be accomplished by the Lord Je\U\ 
Christ,God'sonlybegottenSon, whom 
God sent to heal and mend the rift 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Electric Insiders 
by Andnw WaltS 
Newspeak Staff 
Gobliiins 
Sierra @ 1992 
IBM PC and Compatibles - Ap-
proximately 5MB of Hard DriveS pace 
- EGA/VGA Required. 
$14.95 (or less!) 
... 1/2 
The king one day, was enjoy10g a 
le1surely d1nner with his courtier!>, 
when he started to scream,laugh, con-
vulse and howl with fear. Everyone 
wa\ 'iay10g that...THE KING liAS 
GONE MAD!! Well, let three hero1c 
Gobhun~dothe wortc: Hooter, Dwayne 
and BoBo. BoBo i~ the fighter, and 
hke' to punch and climb. Dwayne is 
the techmc1an, and can carry one item 
at a time. Hooter is the magician, and 
casts spells that can help ... sometimes. 
These three must sean::h out for Niak. 
the testy wizard who can help the king. 
and is bound to have a cure. But there 
are other obstacles to overcome. like 
the ugly-as-sin canine, Ragnarok, as 
well as a z.ombie, tendril monster.., 
and other aCL'i of stupidity that can be 
extremely hazardous to one's health . 
This is becoming one of Sierra's 
older games. However, 11 a challenge 
to even the most dev1ously 10tellcgent 
and demented mind<,. Each \Creen is a 
puzzle that must be '>Oivcd 10 order to 
advance to the next To all fan~o of 
puales. th1s i'l worth your while. and 
will not dent your wallet too badly. af 
11 can be found 10 a di..count section of 
your favorite <;oltware '>tOn:. 
between God and man on a universal 
scale. He al'.o came to restore the 
relation<ohlp between God and l<il.ffi 
and ever:y individual on a more per-
l.Onnl scale. To receive this healing. 
you mu:.t acknowledge and confes'l 
that you are a sinner. That by yourself 
you are uuerly unable to re:.ton: your 
relation!>hip with God and save your-
self from the eternal puni~hment you 
deserve for your <oin\. Then you mu't 
believe that Jesus i' God the Son. fully 
human and fully divmc. That He bled 
and died on a cro.,, about 2000 yea~ 
ago 3'> lull payment lor all your s1n,, 
even tho'e '>in' you commuted thl'> 
very day. Jc't"· 10nocent and pure. 
gave hi'> l1k lor you. \lnlul and 
wretched. hnall). you mu~t recog-
nize that God the J·ather accepted 
Jc~u'' payment for yuur \ins and af-
fimled thb hy r,ll\111!! Je'u' from the 
dead. When you confe,., thi' w11h 
your mouth illld bdiCH' 11 10 your 
heart. )OU Will be \liVed and I'CCCI\e 
the a ..... urancc of eternal hfc. The Holy 
Sp1n1 w1ll enter )OU, your old "nful 
.. elf w11l d1e. and you w1ll become a 
new pcr'ion in Chn'>t -you "'ill be 
healed! 
I am mfimtely bles:-.ed by our Cre-
ator that I c:10 tdl you the.\e truth1. not 
merely a .. hear .. ay, but"' one 10 whom 
all thl\ ha' happened I testify to the 
truth a!> one who ha' pcr'>onally expe-
ricnccd 11. My '>in'l were many and my 
healing proce\s " <otill going on. A'> 
one who has been saved, i.e. one who 
was an "outsider" and went through 
the proce'>s of being brought "inside". 
I can safely 'ay that Jesus docs mvitc 
all OUhldCr!> to come ins1de - you 
juM have to drop your sins off at the 
Gate on the "'ay 10. Jc'>u'o. of coun.e. 
i<othc Gate to which I am referring. He 
1s the Gate to the Father'!. K mgdom to 
whom we are all invited. However. 
you enter on His term'>. not you~. 
mme, or anyone el'ie\. 
Name withheld 
QuadFest's only complaint: Parking 
Leiter To the Editor: 
We would like to take thil> time to 
po101 out yet another double standard 
that e>.i\1\ between the siUdent<, mal--
lOg up the WPI community and the 
adrn101\trat1on 1n Boynton Hall. In 
makmg the necc..,sary log1s11cal prepa-
ratltlll'> for the ma\s1ve undertaking 
called Quudrc,t. we had requc<,ted 
that 1he QumJ be clo:.ed to all purl-ing 
dul' to the ma\\IVC amount of equip 
mcnt needed fur txuh the Quod event' 
and th~ cont:cn m Hamngton. We 
w.:n.· undcrtlu.• 1mpre,~ion that all wa' 
"-Cit aft('r our mci.'lmt!\ wuh Campu' 
Pol1ce. necdk" to .. ay we wert: 
upn...cd to ..cc that onl) the park10g 
directly .tround the Quad was roped 
off Wednc,day morning. When we 
contacted the pollee to see what had 
happened. we were told by Chief 
Hunton that the purl-ing loi could not 
be clo~ed off hccuuse "we need to 
have park1ng for admini~trative 
per;;onel." 'll11s would have been an 
acceptable un\wer 1f: I) We were told 
earher than the day of the show, und 2) 
If th1~ apphed to all maJOr campus 
events. When Boynton run!> big pro-
gram'> \UCh a~ Homccom10g, ALL 
park10g .., banned on the Quad, IN 
CL UDING parking for adnumstmllvc 
per'ionnel. Thl'> I!> juM one of many 
example' of '>tudent\ contmuully get-
ling frustrated by rules that -;cern only 
to apply to them. and nut the Big A. 
All 111 all.this was our only problem 
wnh Quudl~e\t. We would like to ex-
tend our thankb to all the '>tudent 
nrgn11ation'\ that helped out "-llh time. 
re\Ource .... people and money Thank.. 
.11\o go Clut to Plant Scnll'e'> (thank' 
Terry!). WPI and Worcc..,ter Police. 
and all the people in the Big and I 111le 
A who \upportcd and trusted U\ all the 
way. La't but not least, thank' to all 
the '>tudent'> and faculty who ~howed 
up and helped make the event a \UC-
ces\. 
Thanl.s again. 
WPI Social Comm111ee 
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COMMENTARY 
byJoger 
Spring is here, and we all know what that 
means. Thel.uncomesout,theFrisbeescomeout. 
and seniors don't come out. That's because most 
of the seniors are stuck inside, staring at comput-
ers, pulling their hair out and screaming. All to 
finish that one. or two, or for those really insane 
people. three projects before Project Panic Day. I 
am one of those seniors. and while I'm not com-
pletely insane. I do have two projects to finish 
before May 3. 
May 3, the day of reckoning. For me. at least, 
after thai day it's all over. My whole undergradu-
ate experience, shot to hell. Where did the time 
go? Fouryearsofmylife.comeandgone. Titings 
changcdm.-;ticallyfrom here. If you read the April 
Fool's edition, you J..now that I'm not ytlt em-
ployed. which makes for some 1ension. CDC 
a-;surcs me that moM graduates are not employt.'<i 
at the time of gmdumion. bu1 get hired within six 
months. I have complete faith that the CDC is 
1elling me the truth, about as much faith as I have 
1.hat the admini!,trcllion will <iucldenly sit up and 
listen to whmthestudenl'i want. mtherthan simply 
looking at dollars and cent~. 
After May 3. 1 go into free fal l. I don't have any 
.;et plans. my parents have moved from the place 
where I was brought up for the most part, and 
within six monlhs 1hose loam; come due. Makes 
MQP and lQP look liken piece of cake. doesn '1 it? 
After May 3, I will no longer be an enrolled 
s1udent m Worccs1er Polytechnic Institute. Thm in 
itself, while a statement of relief In some ways is 
also a stalement that brings a large amount of fear 
with it. No more security; lime to face the real 
worid. This God forsaken placcha.c; been my home 
and my stomping ground for four years. Now 
what? 
I will get by, rest assured. WPI will remain in 
exis1ence, and I'm not nrrogant enough (unlike 
some other people who shall remain nameless) to 
have ever thought that it wouldn' t. Now, in cru;c 
you hadn't guessed, come the sappy farewells, 
nostalgia. and all that olher tearful stuff that goes 
NEWSPEAK 
Joger's View: 
Buds on the trees and other sap related stuff 
along with good-byes. For those of you with weak 
stomachs, I suggest you move on to the Letters to 
the Editor section, or for those of you who are 
really squeamish. the What's happening page. 
which atthis timeofyearis likely to have very liulc 
in it. 
I have mnde quite a few friends while I was 
here. and t11rough this column and other actions 
which I may or may not regret, some enemies as 
well. I know that some people thought I was a 
windbag. and that may be true, but for £hose of you 
who couldn't sec it, I wal> a windbag to try and get 
things done around 
here, and in some 
happy to at lea.\t see this column going. 
But the person I need to thank most for helping 
me get through WPI is John Trim bur. It was he 
who really got me into the Technical Writing 
program. I am grateful for his hard work. encour-
agement, and his willing ear when things weren't 
going so well. He was an honest critic when he 
needed to be. and most of all. an excellent advisor 
about everything academic. from some help on an 
essay in the early stages to discussions about 
gmduate programs and MQP jus1 days ago. 
To all these. I can only say thank you, yet that 
seems not enough. 
As far as the 
rure cases it 
worked. 
There arc also 
others who went 
beyond their du-
"/ 11 ·11, 11 ... ,,tl/111g to trr 111111 :_:d tlun:.:' 
i/O//(' 1/1.11111/lfftt 1"1. 1111./ Ill \11/1/t• I Ill f <II\< \ If 
"or/, n/. .. 
friends go, some of 
these friendships 
will most likely go 
no further than 
May 22. and then 
through the natural t ies, became 
friends, and helped 
me get through this whole circus: Chris 
JachimowiC7~ who was always there to work and 
laugh with. even if it wa~ at the expense of my 
growing wais1; Bernie Brown. who no doubt will 
express some form of ama1.ement that this particu-
lar column ha." no gripes or complaints in it. and 
wHI surely go out of his way to screw up the 
pronunciation of my name at commencement 
(ac;.<;uming I walk): Janet Richardson who was 
more than willing to give me a hand when I was 
News Editor. Editor in Chief, orto throw in a good 
word when I needed it. These three were easy to 
approach, amiable, and honestubout things. I was 
impressed with, and appreciated, their respect and 
candor when situations uro~ which required seri-
ousness. but al~ their ability to move to a more 
casual altitude when the situation wasn't serious. 
Then. I cannot forget to mention Peggy and 
Howard. I tried as hard as I could to make their 
jobs miserable. and there were times when I 
figured that they ju!tl hated me. But I think they 
saw through the barbs to the motives, and were 
happy to help towards working things out when it 
wac; neces.wy. They no doubt arc still somewhat 
·/u:.:u 
scheme of things 
we will lose touch. Other on(."S will remain special 
for along time 10 come. and contact will cominue. 
even if it is only to keep U'aCk of my spending 
habits once I have a job. 
There arc the guys that I have roomed with 
over the past four years. We've argued, 
screamed, laughed, s ledded, Frisbeed. hit the 
Hut. and just about anything else that normal 
roommates do. But unlike some other room-
mates. we've managed to stay friends, and that 
truly ama~s me sometimes. Even the Finn, 
yes. even he grew on me. That's simply 
amazing. Jonne. Khanh and Gerry. Jay and 
Chap. and even Brancy, but especially Pete and 
Corey. without you guys. things wou ld defi· 
nitely not be the same. 
I can't forget about Marsha, Andrea. and Jen 
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I can't Imagine what I would have done with my 
weekends if I had not become fully immersed in 
every stage of the paper's production. Approxi-
mately I 00 issues, three dinners, and three April 
Fool's later, I can say that it was al l worth it. I have 
made a number of great friends through the paper, 
and one last time, I would recommend anyone to 
join. Interested in Writing. Graphic Layow. 
Adl·ertisinJ:. or Business? Join Newspeak! You 
can make ... Ah, give it a rest ... Many of the people 
have gone. Gary and Heidi come to mind, but there 
are others who are still around that I will mis.~ 
incredibly. Kevin, Jen K .. and of course. Ray. 
Dude, I'm an1azed one or the other of us is not 
dead. We spent way too much lime 1ogether, but 
I don't tJtink that it wa.s all that bad. Well. most of 
it. Don't I sti ll owe you a beer? Kevin, don't 
worry, you're halfway finished! To everyone in 
the Newspeak family. you've made it fun. w1d I'm 
going to miss it. 
I know I have left out a nur:1ber of grouJ)ll, und 
people, but I can already hear Kevin saying "What 
the hell is this?'' so I'll begin the wrap up. Thank 
you to all my friends, without whom I would be 
friendles.o;. You guys made it all worth it. 
Allthisstuffmade my college career happy and 
worth it. What's the point? Well, I couJd say that 
apathy can make you miss al I of these experiences. 
or that if you sit on your butt and don't do anything 
that we may not ge1 a Campus Center, or that 
you're just missing out, but I won't because that 
would be too much like a regular column. or even 
worse. an editorial. 
Finally a thank you to all the people who 
read my column. gave me ideas. argued w1th 
me, took issue, agreed, or just said "good job." 
I don't think that I would have continued to 
write this if there wasn't some support out 
there. It was fun,. I stirred up some dust. and 
at the very least, I hope I made some people 
think. I've come a long way since the days of 
complaining about DAKA and the Wedge Rats. 
that's for sure. I leave this column and this 
campus a touch of regret that I didn't do 
everything I could have, but I also leave know-
ing that my college experience was a good one. 
Just a thought 
C. who would kill me if I didn't mention them. 
Work was more than a money ma.king proposi-
tion. it was fun. it sucked, it was a pain. but it 
was also an experience I could not do without. 
We laughed a lot. we worked a lot. and we 
complained a lot. Cramped quarters. falling 
stacks ofbooJ..s, deranged photocopy machines. 
field trips, and numerous "walks" arc j ust a few 
of the memories that I will take with me. If 
nothing else I learned everything about the 
Moody Blues and that I will never make any-
one copy. collate and staple 75 copies of a 35 
page document. You two were definitely a big 
part of my college experience. and l will miss 
you both. I expect a wedding invitation, An-
drea. And sorry about the 11hirt. 
Mos1 importantly. l1hank my parents. Fnmk 
and Phyllis Parker. who paid for the party. but also 
loved. nurtured. educated. und encouraged me. I 
can never say just how much I appreciate every-
lhing lhey've done for me 10 get me ro this point. 
I love you. Mom and Dad. Thank you very much. The wilderness experience 
by Stephen Brown 
Campus Ministry 
Joshua 5.5. ''For the hmclitc~ tr.tvelcd forty 
year.; in the wildemes~. until all tht: nation, the 
warriors who came out of Egypt. peri~hcd, not 
having li~tencd to the voice of the Lord.'' 
The wilderness is not a mce plttce. It is. by mo~t 
definitions. a desolate place. There ~~ not very 
much life in a wilderness except for life indig-
cnoustothatkindofplacc. Certamlyhumanswcrc 
not meant to live very long in the wildc.mc.\.~: it is 
not our natural habitat. 
Yet for people, and nations, there arc times 
when we lind ourselves wandering through a 
wilderness. Biblical legend tells us that the L<;m-
eliles wandered for 40 yCUI'\ in the w1ldcmcs.\. 
TI1cy had escaped from the clutches of the Egyp-
tianS and were on their way to the promised land. 
Titc Gospels 1cll of JehuS leaving the water.. of 
baptism and spending 40 days in the wilderness, 
facing the temptation:. of the devil. 
1ltc wiJdcmess is a place where one is looJ..ing 
for a way out, a promised land, an assurance that 
who weare is right and that wecanfi.ndnew places. 
new challenges. new life. But to get to the 
rainbow, we must endure the wilderness. And 
often a wildemess experience can force us to look 
inward, to rcassess,t.o grow. It can be very painful. 
and most certainly a lonely experience. Like the 
old spiritual says, "You must walk that lonesome 
valley (read the wilderness). you have to walk it by 
your.;elf. nooneelsecan walk it for you, you must 
walk it by yourself." 
That is where I am. In the wildemess. Having 
experienced the death of my mother and now a 
cutback in my job, I find myself lost, unsteady, 
wandering. I feel a depression that lifts every now 
and then but has settled in to slay awhile. I am not 
used to such feelings. I have always beensonteone 
whomightbedownafewdaysandthenjustk.icked 
myself in the butt. woken up, and gotten back to 
my life. Not this time. The wildcmc..c;,c; I am in is 
too thick, too large just to pretend I can walk ju~• 
a few steps in one direction and find my way out. 
The Mtange pan of thil. wi ldertlCSl. experience 
b that many of my colleagues, especially in my 
support group, have said to me. "ll'sOK. It's OK 
to be in the wilderness. Take yourtimc .... fccl what 
you are feeling .. .let yourself be refreshed. re-
ncwed. You will know when you have goncn 
through the wilderness. Be patient.'' 
Sound adviCC,ILhmJ... Bemg the one who is losl 
and wandering, I can only l~ten to those who hove 
been through the wlldemes:- and 3'\Sumc they nrc 
right. But easier !Wlid than done. The Biblical 
'1ories shed ~ome light on thi'>. The l!-raclitc:. 
clearly did no1 enjoy their wilderness wanderings. 
To ea.-.c their fCMS. they tried any number of 
gimmich ... like making a golden calf that they 
could pmy to soh could end their pain and lind 
thtlm a way OUI of the wilderness. 
Titeir behavior i~ like what I have heard from 
some ~tudcnts I have been working with lately. 
They talk of friend~. :.pouscs. and colleagues who 
have said to them. "Hey. snap out of it. Pull 
your.;clf together. Get on with it already:· Only 
people who arc not in a wilderness. or have never 
been there. would urge someone to build a golden 
calf, just run in any direction, to escape the 
wilderness. 
It iJ> tcmplingtothink the.irisa shortcut through 
our wildemc.-;s. And like the l<;melites. or like 
Jesus who faced the temptation of giving into his 
need to avoid the pain and give his power to 
someone who wanted to "help him." you can 
alwaysmakeyoun.elfbclievethattheirisa"golden 
calf' an easy way out of your wilderness. a way to 
escape the grieving, the introspeCtion, the heal in g. 
Forget it. Even if you could manage to "pull 
yourself together" and make yourself believe 
you have escaped the wilderness. you would 
have only found a mirage. The wounds, the 
losses, the pain that brought you to the wilder-
ness are still there. hidden, ignored, but fester-
ing. A temporary escape from the wilderness 
can lead you to a new wilderness. a darker. 
more desolate place. One which may take you 
longer to journey from. 
So if you feel lost, are grieving, maybe unsure 
of where you are headed this summer, or after 
graduation, or after you have lost someone you 
loved .... welcome to the wilderness. Its OK. Rest 
awhile. Feel your pain, acknowledge it, give into 
il. It will heal. You will heal. 
Maybewhenweseeeachotheragain,maybein 
the Fall, you and I wlll have emerged from our 
wilderness and wiJI be wading across the Jordan. 
into a new land, a new beginmng. I hope so. Hnve 
a great <;ummer. Ood go with you 
Thenthcrewus Newspeak. The dreaded ·speak. 
Thanks to all. For the very last time. I am Joger, 
and you can sliiJ write me at Box 2700. I'm sure 
someone wltl forward it to me. 
GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
The WPI Graduate Student Organization 
will be holding a brief luncheon meeting on 
Thursday. April 29 to finalize business for 
th..: 92-93 academic year. All GSO members 
urc invited to auend the 12:00 noon meeting 
to be h..:ld in AK I 08 to vote on the budget and 
01her internal issues and have lunch on the 
GSO. WPI GSO Departments Representa-
tives arc reminded that they arc needed to 
r"l!ach a voting quorum. 
APARTMENTS 
.Jll ~J~: or SEP'r~: :\·1BEI{ ()('( ' l ·P .. \:\( ' \ ' 
\VALKI,<; DIST..\'( 'E T<) TE< 'B 
4BEDROOMS 
109 HIGHLAND 
LARGE ROOMS - IDEAL 
LAYOUT FOR STUDY & PRIVACY 
HEAT, STOVE AND 
REFRIDGERATOR Included 
$850 
2BEDROOMS 
113IDGHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO REST AURA NT) 
INCLUDES: 
HEAT, STOVE AND 
REFRIDGERA TOR 
$600 
3BEDROOMS 
61 NORTH ASHLAND 
CONY EN lENT TO ALL FACILITIES 
STOVE & REFRIDGERA TOR 
$550 Monthly $600 Partly Furnished 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
MR. COVEN 
791-1746 9-11 am 
757-4487 after 4 pm 
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CLUB CORNER 
AIAA 
Captain Dean 1~ commg. Captam Dean is 
coming. That'll nght.the word i~ out, ~he will 
be back to !>peal. 10 u~ abou11he findmgs from 
the CIRRIS progr.1m. She wtll be !>peaking 
loday. Tueo;day the 27rh. m Htggms 109. a1 
4:00pm. Tht~ '"one event you won't want to 
mtll'> La'>l year, Cap1. Dean gave a very 
intereMing lec1urc. and thi'> year"s promi,es 10 
be the 'lame. 
Thts will be las11ime 1hi11 year thai our group 
wtll mee1. so if anyone has any ideas for things 
to do next year. le1 me !..now then. We will have 
some more money to play with I he nex1 year. so 
we willrry to have more acti ville~o, but we need 
you help to make !hem happen. 
Congmtularions go out to Jeff for winning 
1he "Best Team Design Award" for his submis-
sion a1 the regional conference. Good job Jeff! 
We <;hould all congrarulate ouro;elves for being 
awarded 1he " Mol>! Oul\lnnding Srudem Branch 
Award" in the nonhea.c;t region. We topped 
1hem all. 
Well. anyway. have a good res1 of the 1erm. 
a resrful summer. and don't forget about Cap-
tain Dean 1oday. Good-bye to all of your 
graduaring lien ion;: good luck in 1he real world. 
See you next year. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Well 1hi~ i~ 1he linal club comer of 
the year. Alpha Phi Omega's Omicron Iota 
Chapter would like to congratulme I he 15 new 
brother-. ini1iu1ed on Thun;day nigh1. Welcome 
to brolherhood ... Well we have one more meet-
ing that !>hould be pas1 at this point... .. so ends 
1his year. The summer pany will be in Ludlow 
Mu~. this year ... lool.. for detu i 111 in your home 
mailboxes over the summer. Well everyone ge1 
geared up for EanJ1 Day and the hunger clean 
up. Al'>o congmtulallons to the two new offic-
ers (who have nol been elecred a!> of this 
wri ting). Also good bye to Shelley, John. Joe 
Cunin (It'-. been real... too real at times ... bu1 
tun), Ahne and Kevm, Jenifa, Tony, Borg, 
Chris. Karhy. Greg. Scott, Sue. Chrispy and 
anyone el'c who i-; a senior thm I have forgot-
ten (not intenuonally ..... it's just that I have not 
made any meetings thts -;cmcstcrdue to classes) 
And fina lly a ~peciaJ pat on the bacl.. 10 Carol 
for dotng such a good JOb wllh new member 
training .... And if we did not get a quorum this 
week for bylaw changes .... deal with Dan 's 
wrath! Happy Summer -q 
ASCE 
Tonight at 4:30 PM there is a guest speaker 
on geotechnical engineering. He witt be speak-
ing ..-ii-
I 
~..,.. • .,£et 
Ve .. )1 " So 
• _,._•on. 
Wantto paddle a concrete canoe? Your chance 
has come, thi'l Sunday we are going to have a 
bnrbeque and try out the canoes on lake 
Quinsigamond. For more mformation see the 
signs posted in Knven Hall. Have a good 
summer ! 
ASME 
I ley. everyone. the year'!> almost over! To 
celebrate, al l members are invited to our barbe-
cue TOMORROW (Wed. 28th April) on 
Higgin!.' Upper Lawn from II AM to 3PM 
(ram date: Frtday 30th April, same time. same 
place, diffcren1 wcmher). There will be plenty 
of food. volleyball. frisbee, music, and FOOD! 
So, take a break for lunch and stop by. Also, 
cleclion' for next year's officers will be held at 
the barbecue. If you would like to run for 
office, plea<;c drop by the barbecue as early as 
po!>!>ible and lei U\ !..now. We would like ALL 
MEMBERS to come to the barbecue sometime 
to VOTE(evcn tfyoucan'l Slay. please slop by 
and vote). Freshmen and Sflphomores. this 1<~ 
I he perfect ~:hnnce 10 germvolved! There ts nor 
a huge lime comm11ment for any office~. It'!> 
great cxpencncc m leader.htp and planning. 
and 11 gtve!> you '>Omething to taJk about in 
tho\<: interview' whtch you wilt have '>OrnCddy. 
If you have an) quc~llon\ or comment'>. call 
Ron at 799-248'i See you all there! 
C hristian Bible Fellowship 
I'll begm 1Im week 'c; msrallment w11h a 
correction. LaM week'sclubcomermcnuoned 
'>Omethmg about an end of term bash at Htgh-
NEWSPEAK Tuesday Aprll27, 1993 
land lleighrs. It seem' 1ha1 there will be no 
\ uch occurrence on Jccount of the end of year 
banquet. Spcal..mg of which. it wtll be thi-; 
Sarurday. May I ~1. For mfo on 11 call the 
Hetghts (Htghland ''· !hal ts). In rclauon to 
thai. we don't \eem to be havmg a meeting thi'> 
Friday a1 all. 
"I have fought 1hc good light. I have 
fimshcd 1hc mce, I have l..cpt the fa llh." 2 
Timothy 4:7. 
A<. we look hac!.. on lhl\ pa<.t year. can we 
say it has been a frui1ful year ~o.erving the Lord? 
Can we say we foughl the good ligh1? I hope 
thm as Christianl>. we can say yc~. It has been 
a great year for people 10 grow and 10 tru'l in 
Jesus Christ. Let\ pray thai over the Summer, 
we will cominue 10 grow tnlhe Lord. 
GAP 
The Eanh Day event and clean-up acuvity 
went very well. We would ltkc to thank people 
who helped u.!> clean-up ln\ lilute pari. on Satur-
day and came to the exhibllton on Sunday. We 
wttl continue 10 do activi ties regardmg 
Eanhday. cnvironmenral t<;'>ues, and imema-
tional politic!>. so if anybody i' interesled. 
please contact Hidenori. Box 2922. We wtll 
put you on our matting 11'1 for th•' year and next 
year also. 
Masque 
Well - can you beheve tt '? The las1 lour 
weeks have been p(CIIy damn ama.-ing if you 
ask me. I mean twenty new show!. were 
produced in 3 weeki;. then Quadfest. .. there is 
nothing we can't ! I'd lil..e 10 wJ..c thi~> 
opporunily to give s~cialthanks to thOliC who 
helped Gundy a~ ~ah build the \lage for 
TRIB ULATIONS. nuna1ely.1hcre wa'>n ., 
anyone. So- MaJO( JOb to you rwo. Not 
10 mcntton the las minule rescue of rhe 
conccn ... "Gee. d~ 'que have any carpet 
or black cunatn\? need some for the 
drummer\tage " Why ,\\edo. Hoomyfor 
ourside! Upcomtn&~eJI this year: None. 
Have a great '>ummer. Xn 1'*\Jgam. Ma,quc 
proves iu.elf a!> the moll! out!. tiMing organiza-
tion on campus. At I mk ~o. OJ,, , thl\ 
could be: the very la\1 ti ou ever read MY 
words ... new officers. sum 
etc ... So ther arc JUSt ~· ... 
say: conrgratu an 
Mnnfra. Yourin 
well descrved. We' 
aJI for reading I he c i 
Sniff Sniff - this is . 
phyaughting blast in Eur I We'll miss you. 
Welcome to Dean! ll 's go 
year. I have one. final comme 
YOU who decides. 
Men's Bowling Team 
Welcome to another Men's Bowhng Team 
club comer. The A CU-I National Champion-
Ships in Dayton were a maJOr succeso; m two 
ways. Firsl. the team tmproved upon Ia 1 
year's showing by our league's represent.allve. 
West Point. by finishmg higher in the overall 
srandmgs. Second. and by far more tmponant. 
we beat U-Wisconl.m Whitewash or Wastewa-
ter or Whitewater or somethmg hke that by 7 3 
pins at a buck-a-pin (tm). (At tcru-1 !.Orne of us 
can say that wtthout trembling ... ) One of our 
advanced scouu. said that !hey averaged 220 
and could beat anyone in our league hands 
down. Another repon said thai their besl 4 
could beat our best 5 anyday. Wirh inumidat-
ing repon!> such as thc~c. WPI should have 
been doomed. But WPI triumphed over the 
seemingly inwrrnountable challunge that UW. 
Whatever posed. What our resident math 
major can't seem to ligurc our. though. i' how 
their best 5 can't beat u' if their best 4 can ... 
No one was ~.urprbed when they couldn' t find 
the money in their pockets to pay up. Oh well, 
we'll juM bill 1hem or collect 11 in chce .. e or 
'lOmethmg. Ju\t a note to all you U-W 
Wannabes: To be the team. you goua bent the 
team, and we're the team ... W()()()()()O()! 
Men 's Crew Team 
WPI MEN'S CREW TEAM llello fellow 
crew dogs! Another one BITES lhe DUST! 
Excellent JOb at the Cll te~. Now were ready for 
the NEW ENGLANDS1 Remember guy·,,rhe 
biggest sccre110 crew" thutthcre IS NO secre1. 
Just put the oar m the water AND RIP IT 
THROUGH. then relax up the 'hde, catch itm 
AND RIPITTHROUGII AGAIN.Everywokc 
harder rhan the last. The 2000m " NOT 1m 
endurance event. IT'S A SPRINT. Oon't1.uve 
TAKE NOTE: 
Club and Greek corner policy for 1993-1994. 
All Club and Greek corners must be submitted on disk or via email 
(newspeak@wpi) or they will not be printed. Submissions must still be 
275 words or less and include the author's name and box number. 
anything for the end. II ·., only 45 -50 \lrokes 
per 500m and only 500 from after 1he sian to 
the middle 1000. And only 500m after the 
rhou.sand is 1he $print. So KICK IT DOWN 
EVERYTIME. We busted our..elves all fall 
undwintcrfora6min. race. NOW SHOWTHE 
WOR LD HOW HARD YOU WORKED FOR 
IT! WIN! 
Men's Glee Club 
The concen wa\ a huge 11ucce~s (or I hope 11 
wtll be ~ince I am wntmg thi-. on Fnday.) I 
hope everyone enjoyed the weel..cnd. and for 
all the non-members who arc readmg thts, I 
hope you enjoyed the concen. From what I 
know righ1 now. the Frc.,hman inittntion i<; thl\ 
Wednesday. Also. Mooch will be ho .. ung a 
'Farcwell-to-Wayno Sumbmro Ntght' tomghl 
(Tuesday night). There's not much ei')C going 
on since liS almo\1 the end Of I hi\ year (Than!.. 
God). If you haven'! given me your 11ummcr 
mailing address ye1, do '>0 \OOn. or you ' II be 
left out of the summer fun . 
On to 1he Top Ten Li\ 1. Juck hu~ 
r.ubmiued a great one this week, and I've 
combined i1 wi th a Top Ten Li~t of my own. So 
here it is: 
Jack 's Top Ten Excuses for Avoiding a Date 
(Mule and Pemalc). and Moo~e·, Top Ten La~t 
Ditch Effort'> to Gc1a Oute Anyway. 
10. I'm gay/lcl>bian. A threc .. omc would 
be coot. 
9. I'm ,.,ac,hmg my hatr I rcarrangmg a \Ock 
drawer I moving 10 Soulh Dal..otll.-1 Worl.. for 
Avon / I love doing laundry II go !here every 
\ummer 
8. Too much homework (that·, when you 
<,ee them u1 a pany latcr).-t'm a tutor 
7. Familyproblems.-MyDad'!>apsychoto-
gtM. I'll lei him know 
6. My boyfriend/gtrlfncnd wouldn '1 hkc 11 
(even if they don't have one).-How long have 
you had that problem? 
5. It 's nothing personai.-Getung pero;onal 
isn't exactly whal I had in mind 
4. It 's nor you. it's me.- t like the conceited 
type 
3. I don' t wam to ruin my fncndship/let\ 
just be friends.-You just ruined our friend-
ship. Want to go out? /I date my 
friends all the time 
2. I've got a headachc.-A therapeutic mas· 
sage would cure that 
I. You're a nice gut, but...- llcy, opposites 
auract 
Pershing Rifles 
Congratularion!> to the newly e lected 1993· 
1994 P/R staff. The run down '' a.~ follow!.: 
CO-SSG Serh Tobey 
XO-MSG Heidt Sue Wolfl>ct 
S 1-PFC Greg Rule 
S2/S5-CW2 Don Kallio 
S3- Ellen Jennings 
54-SSG Chad Weemis-. 
ISG-PFC Karl Chandler 
... We could be having a lol of advcmurc\ 
next term. 
Spring lni tiarion 1993 b po!.tponed until 
next semester becau'lc so many of 1hc pledge~ 
complained that there wasn't enough time 10 
collect ~ignatureo;. Ha hu. Of course we agreed 
to taunt them foranothcr,cmcstcr. The pledges 
are bolh srrange and crippled. so they joyously 
agreed to our offer. 
The Regimental Inspection wasn't nearly a.s 
difficult a.-; we all probably imagtncd. They 
didn' t even poke around I hat damned file cubt 
net. I'm mad. I e'en offered the RHQ to 1al..e 
it bact. to Bo\lon Umver.ity wirh them. But 
you all looked ,piffy in your umforms and 1he 
D+C pmc1ice~ 'lhowed th31 you !..new your 
movements. Now aboulthal wnuen IC\1 ... \Ome 
of the troop really lool..cd dued. 
Mark your calendar for 07-09 MAY 1993. 
Operation Challenge Your.clf (who rhought or 
that name'!) is all ..ct .md ready to go. Any 
relauvety huah per,tm would love to do a rope-. 
cour>e in the gloriou' \t.tlc ul ew tlamp'>htrc. 
Ltve Free or Die. Don't forger your $.3 or 'o for 
lunch. 
(Speal..mg of money. mug\ arc Sl6.50 and 
will make rhc S4 really happy 1f they arc patd 
for 'oon. Ltl..e neJtt week.) 
Newman C lub 
First. let me congratulate the newly elected 
officers for next year: 
President: Todd Goyeue 
V. President: Maria Dilanco 
Treasurer :Nick Mollo 
Secretary: Julia Berendc.'> 
The election for president was clo~er than i1 
has ever been before. with Todd holding on 10 
a.n early lead de!>pite a vatient lare charge by 
Maria. Good luck next year. guys! 
Now that the lnsrallation mass is history. 
only one item remains on I his year·., ~chedule: 
the end-of-year cookout/bash. Come one, come 
aJI this Friday to '>ay farewell to our beloved 
!>Cnior!>as we sample Father's line cooking one 
la\t time lhis year. 
Overall. I'd say ir's been a great year for 
Newman club. and next year looks to be even 
be ncr. \0 may I wish everyone a great !lummer, 
I hope to see you all next year, and to all those 
who have been the subjects of my aHem pi!> at 
humor this year: I meant every word of it! 
Pathways 
I w;~-. never sure if theis was supposed to be 
cl~tbc~~rorcl~b COR ONE~. but J digrc)s .... 
ti 'S .COM~NG!. JT'S COMr~G! IT'S THe 
22nd COMl,NG OF PNJ;l-IW ~YS!I Watch for 
it in the glimmer of the night sky and in I he cool 
shadow~. of concrete geometric shapes. 
PME I Math Club 
Hey gBDg! I wis 'Q remind you of rhe 
upeomingevcnt this (30th April 1993) 
at 4:30pm in SH201~ e Fist.... of Bowdoin 
wtll gtve a &.alk tQ rested. We will 
have pizza and soda verypne! Make sure 
you attend. We w~·u ·vQ a~s fO{ a variety of 
activities JJt tbe sa e me · ward~ will be 
given for: Bulleti Boa tlons (finally) 
MCM COMAP elin Co petition MQP 
presentation$ The Salisbury Prizt and others. 
You cannot m· .a g~ve~t! Also, the 
Treasure Huht will&,onclud ith ptize awards. 
We have ov~ a>.oo i ~ so if you 
haven't linishcd all o( the clues, huny! Math 
Club iJ:jyri~j) l 1>1: available ~ll~jsc 10 
all members af tl\a:t li!Jlf~""\~d·ti . Show your 
suppon by bringing afong $10.00 to buy one. 
See you there! 
Student AJumni Society 
It 's oflicial, SAS' activities for D-term as 
well as the year have come to a close. For those 
Juniors, Sophomores. and Freshmen don't 
forget to let Lisa know if you want to be a Co-
chair on a committee next yur . It 's a lot of 
fun and it doesn't require a lot of time. Because 
SAS has only a few big pro jeers every term the 
committees only have a large work load once 
or maybe twice a tcm1. A lor of commiuees are 
co-<:haired by seniors rhis year so there arc 
plenty of com mince!> including SAS Chair and 
Co-chair which need to be chaired for next 
year. 
Thank!> to everyone who paniciparcd in 
Traditions Day, the weather wal> grem and 
everyone seemed to really have a grcu1 time at 
the eve-nt!> and activi rics. The pic-eating con-
test was again a big success along with the 
pennant nt~h. and dunk tank. Allcndance was 
down at Higgin~ House Museum. everyone 
w~" outside enjoying the !>Un. but those who did 
visi1 really enjoyed it. And the Candle Ligh1 
mg Ceremon) wa' a perf eel ending 10 a beau-
uful day. 
Al-;o, thank.; to everyone who auended the 
communtty <>ervice project at lhe Belmonl 
School on Sarurday. April 17*. Nine Alumni 
from the Worcester County Alumm Assocta 
lion and !>eveml member. from SAS pantca-
pated m the project and helped 10 fix up the 
'chool 
Finally. if anyone b going 10 be around tht!i. 
\Urnmcr dunng the fir.t wecl..end or June. Li\a 
need' volunteer. to help worl.. reunton. h wtll 
be held from June J"' thru the 6'~ Have a great 
~ummer and good luck on Finals and your 
pruJCCis!!! 
Set> Cluh Corner pcJJ:t' 10 
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AXP 
Praise the Lord! The carpet is in! Now 
I can devote my time to more pressing issues, 
like ripping on people. er. I mean. writing the 
Greek Column. Before I begin. I must let you 
know that you will be mentioned in the order 
in which you raised your hand, ~o just be 
patient while I consult the great list of wis-
dom .. 
First and foremost. a standing "0" must 
be given to Treece for coming to houl>e meet-
ing on Wednesday. With the kind of odds that 
he was gelling. he sure put a lot of bookiell out 
of business! 
Next, Frankenstein (no relation to Chad 
Stein) added another blemish to himself at 
Quad fest. as he gracefully did a swan dive on 
to the asphalt while chasing his big bro: 
speaking of which. without going into de-
tails. I'm just glad that I didn't get an 8 a.m. 
wake-up call like Roe and Glen did! (er-eccl) 
Well . I'm sure that the grad!> all appre-
ciated Grad Appreciation Day, after they <>aw 
what a thousand dollars bought them in the 
way of a new basement {not to mention a lithe 
pizzas they could eat!). And I'm sure the 
grads will be pleased to hear thut the project 
did not go one cent over budget (mRke your 
own Pinnochio nose gesture now) ... you do 
the math! 
I must say that the "Go to Class'' signs 
which Luke posted around the house really 
inspired me. but not to go to class. Instead, 
I've been inspired to create a sign exclu,ively 
for Luke: "Go to hell''! 
Well.gouago.so (Knock! Knock! Knock! ): 
Hurry up in there!!! 
I have two words for you - just two: Leg-
ible; NOT! Ok , so someone was Jealous of 
our beautiful piece of art. Than~s anyway!> 
Haley and Paui ! So anyway. how'd everyone 
like Quadfest? AGO twister went great. 
Thanks to everyone who helped out. And the 
gyro was quite cool! Next off, Traditions 
Day: I've never seen AGO's chow down like 
that before. Cindy, Diane, Melissa, Carrie. 
Jen K, Jen D. Jen H, Mindy. Katie. Karl. and 
Donna will probably never want to see an-
other chocolate cream pie: especially Jen H. 
Jen K. and Katie considering they all ate 2. 
Diane Tinney had quite the style - slam! And 
Donna Valla, could you be any more daanty 
while eaung that pie? 
Congratulations to Brenda. llollybeth. and 
Karen G. for being cho!>cn for Alpha Psi 
Omega. the Drama Honor Socacty. 
Oh. Diane. what wa11 !>O interesting in the 
!icat an front of you Monday naghl'? 
Thanl.<o to Lambda Chi AIJJhll l'or I he awc-
-;ome BBQ on Tuco;day! And the pan wa., 
finally returned! And we have another BBQ 
with TKE th" Tuc~da> - TODA Y1 AGO'' 
and food go hand an ham.l 
llappy Btrthday to Jane Wcddlcton 
Thanl.' 1<1 Karen G and her lommlltce lor 
\Citing Up the JCIIVItiC'o bttn4uet f h<l'C \1. ere 
probahly the bc<. t 'torie' r, e heard all }car! 
The Ru'>h worhhop·, W~·dne,da} night -
don't I orget! 
Congmtulullons to Chri,unc .tnd llnllyhcth 
f() r rcc:eiv ang their hal\! 
Good luck on exam'. und don't 'trc" out 
WQ ntuch' Ju" thinl. 9 da)'· 
ATO 
Cungr.uulataon' to the lhud..Jehe.tth for 
wmnang the fir't ever '1mn to he annual 
Bctrut tournament . To all of Ill) fun,. I'm 
'oOrry the team with the m0\1 potcntaal didn't 
come through. 
Thanks to everybody who helped me out 
during Qllad Fest. I hope everyone had a good 
umc lh.u day. I take re~ponsibal ity for not 
a"agnanttthe Tapley purol. U I would have 
~nown tbat he would be at ClarL., J would have 
coordanatcd with their caropU'( police. At 
They Maght B~J Qjants, Kingy thought he 
could <ohp by lia>urily with &ome ginter-ale 
but he wa., escoe1ed our. Will Brown <,howed 
ha:. manly-hood Al tt. CQftCert by pu,hing a 
girl asadc to get to me front row. 
On a different note. Congratulation' to 
Billy who turned twenty-one. Too bad that 
'ophomore an llagh School dadn 't thank \O. 
Arc you going to take he rout for M)(la and ace 
ucam ncltt weekend'? 
THIS WEEK'STOPSIXTHINGSATO'S 
WILL BE DOING TillS SUMMf-R 
6. Mau.:h wall finall) get a date with Mall 
Walco:tt 
S. Bally wall be tra\'eling to Jamaica to 'ee 
h1 ' lraend' 
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4. Krevo will be on the search for the 
Eternal Bu~z. 
3. Joey will be traveling to the set of Bay 
Watch to see Nicol Eggert 
2. 0 .0 . will try to become a male model 
GQ. (nice pink shons) 
I . Ricky will lo till be trying to get a date 
with his TA. 
Jeopardy (an easy one) for $ 100: You 
won 't have to deal with him for a whole year. 
.1<1>E 
I would like to start orr with the most 
important news ... Congrotulations to Lisa 
Cigal who was pinned by Roy Schletzbaum. 
Teri. the answer to your question is yes. I 
have. Aren't Lisa and Roy just the cutest 
couple? Sorry Sharon and Dave. Amy and 
Cucci. Gail and Snot. Rachel and husband .... 
Now to the second most important 
news ... Congrat\ to Li:o.a, Gail, and Maria for 
chowing many of tho<;e icky chocolate pies. 
by the way Maria. was the DYL pickle ko-
sher? 
Third most important. .. Congrats to 
Krobbistobben, Gail, and Lisa for winning 
the twister teum competition sponsored by 
AG D at Quad Fest. 
I suppose we should say, ''We love our 
Seniors!!" but I have heard it way too much 
lately, and they ~now it anyway. I do want to 
say that Rachel and Gail are too cool. 
Sharon. I Mill thin~ you and Dave make 
noises. Aimee. tell me the difference be-
tween laminar and turbulent now and then 
take my nuids exam for me. I am very jealous 
about Amy in Flonda right now. but Califor-
nia is coming soon enough. 
1 hope everyone had fun working at the 
Kid's FeRt at the Centrum this weekend. And 
Zeta Psi. we are psyched for the pizza bbq on 
May first! 
Maria. Shelby. and Renee hope you had 
fun at Sigma Pi's dead Orchid. Moniquc. I 
am sure you were '> Uperb singing Requiem 
this past weekend. Man Tapley (just had to 
write it cause no column i ~ complete without 
him)! 
Good luck to everyone over the summer. 
Come visit me at Riverside. Finally, good 
luck to all the senior&. we really do love you! 
-JSL 
AXA 
This definitely one or tho\e weeks where 
you don't have enough tame to do anything 
productive. Traditions Day was cool. The 
LCA team (Maciel. Findlcn. VanGeel, 
Stanton. and Anderson) took :.ccond place in 
the pic e<lling conte»t. Tony ru:o.hed the pae 
table and knocked his tenmmates pie off the 
table. re~ultinp. in Brother Find len eating dirt 
pie. l hope the ladies of AGO enjoyed the 
BBQ. The weather wu great, the food well 
cooked. and the company incredible. We had 
a bla~t . Good JOh Greg. 
QundFe,tturncd out to be a great succe''· 
Hopcfull} the)' 'II do lht"i every year and im-
prm c upon II. The brothen. or LCA got Into 
the fNtvllie~ lull swing. Joe Manley took 
... c:cond in the twister competition. The 'pur 
of the moment Aar Volleyball team dadn 't dn 
so hot. The LCA teum won the Wacky 
Olympic .... (ioud wmk to the guy' who helped 
out m the food tent wuh ATO. The TMBG 
\hO\\ wu' gn~at I o all the: brother' that 
helped out on the: 'c:cunt)' team for TMBG 
conccn. e.\cellcnt JOh. 
The antmmuralte~m" '"cnt undefeated la't 
"eel.. The c I me of the hocl.cy 'ca'>on 'uw the 
team wath u record of 1 2: the B team cto ... cd 
\\.llh~-1. 
Hi Ph1 Sig S•g' ' 
Well , the !>i,tef!> have been keeping busy 
lately. Fir;t off. congratulatiOn\ and a JOb 
well done to everyone who panicipated in 
New Voice' a couple of week' ago! You guys 
were great! Aho. congratulations to Jenn 
Shiel who got her while beanae last week! 
Congrats to the <~i.,t cr~ who got accepted to 
the order of omega - Yvonne. Senya. Gayle. 
11 nd Lily! Congrot., 10 Sue Fijol who won an 
award tor her MQP! Nace job Sue. but now 
you have to pre\ent it ugain! Congrat!> to all 
of the c;cnaor' who pre".mtcd thcar MQP'o; lao;t 
week- only two wccl.' left 'til you're in the 
real world. Fanally. congrat' to Enn Lar,on 
who wa' e lected P.m-hcl pre~adent! Scnaor 
apprccaauon wee~ went well la!>t week (We 
got you guy'~ at the $1#@ 1 on) Thanks to 
ATO for the Pre ·pany (we all had a blast) and 
the u'e of your pany room! Finally. SJ>I!Ca.t l 
hellos tha~ wee~ . 
- To all the Chern. Eng's - You actually 
survived last week! 
- Yvonne, keep smiling kid ..... things will 
get bener soon! 
- Somebody keep the phone away from 
M.B. when she 's had one too many! 
· Maryellen ,~ that 's a LA-X bruise! 
- Deb ... You ' rc my hero. the best, the great-
eM .... 
- Jcn Sanna ... Hi! (Happy now?) 
· Karen M .. nice blemish on your neck! 
Keep up the Phi Sig Sig psyche! We love 
ya·. seniors 
l:AE 
Love is in the air. It seem!. everybody is 
getting pinned at the Pi house. Fred and 
Mushroom head, Supple and Kennard. and 
Greg and Gillette. Clark's Spree Day was a 
blast as usual. Lets .. ~ll give Johnny a big 
round of applause airiit: became the newest 
member of the l..e s. Hey. does any-
body ~now when I as? Hey Ed. do 
you make out wi ole family or just 
with your sistq. l, t !> that a ~pud in 
your pants or 1,re eaJlf hot for Carla? 
This week's ~I ~te comes from 
Tavare:. 's Love Poin~ere the mating calls 
could be heard. ·'Give it to me human style, 
baby". The amn· pecial appear-
ance for Cotter · c c rty and every-
body feasted 0 I utter and nuff 
buffet. Lets ta ank the outgo-
ing seniors for all the memories: 
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Jim for initiating the grinder exchange 
program. Tom for converting us to the dark 
side. Tavares for the can trick. Zippo for 
Carla. Dicky for nothing. Jesse for eternal 
happiness. Caner for hand injuries. Pons for 
nudity. Avila for mush mush. Mueller for 
gentle sincerity and words of affection. Ya-
hoo for hair. Conkey for disco. Hogger for 
this truck. Lima for Sage. Supple for Nick 
Kennard for his generous contributions to the 
house. Bert ... who's he? Kirk forlovin ' in the 
TV room. Sheehan forvelcrogloves. vaseline, 
and salami. Long live Yagermeister! 
TKE 
This weekend WPI was host to the Special 
Olympics Basketball Tournament. TKE'l> 
national philanthropy is Special Olympics. 
and like every year, we were there in fu ll 
force keeping score, serving lunch. and mak-
ing sure the event ran smoothly. Good JOb. 
guy!>, especially Rob Thomas. who won the 
free-throw competition. 
Thanks to the guys who volunteered to call 
up prospective WPI :o.tudents last Monday. I 
know J~titthee~all. 
Baniia. wu~ is comi~ &Qm.QKP\W, so 
if he doesn't 'tn~ that's Ml n1~1cnaroe. he 
does aow. 
B-t*"' ~th wonly ~t. then 
crushed dleir fee oppone "l• pic~-up 
game last week. 1-ceam h~ won their 
first play-off gam · st t.! by forfeit . 
No one really kno •Ia ability, but 
we do have ~r f1nctuif' than most. 
May IM ... R .. p to !J~fRed Sox game. 
hang in· out in Bo811011. clliiJfn' on the Charles. 
maybe watch the ldel< some trosh after 
that (ahem) no-hiller Maybe a liule debating 
of third-world political upheavals, or some 
canasta and cribbage. 
Genghis and Burke decided to pitch a tent 
in the ADP lab so they could just live there 
instead of coming back to eat and sleep. 
Check out Petey's, too, in the library. In the 
irony category .... Burke spent $50 on a 
walkman to listen to the Bruins. They lo:.t. 
Three times. 
The cardboard pile in the back yard is quickly 
disappearing, unlike some other piles left over 
from panics around the neighborhood. 
As we approach finals, try not to have a 
nervous breakdown. because everyone else is 
just as stressed as you. TKE forever. 
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Quad Fest 
contmu~d from front pag~ 
those who were I10l able to do nips before sticking 
to a wall enjoyed watching thol>e who were found 
hanging upside-down. 
In comer three, everyone found the Gyro. The 
Gyro is the double-ringed cut:les which spins in 
oppositedirectionswhiletheriderstood.sttapped-
in, in an x-posilion. 
lncomerfour,ThctaChiandAiphaTauOmega 
were "sticky" making conon candy and Sno-
Cones. Next door, the Peer Education Program 
offered Mocktails to wa~h..<Jown lhccouoncandy. 
Amidst the edge:. of the quad wen: several 
activities. Between the Velcro Wall and Twister. 
there was a Volleyball Moonwalk. Volleyball 
matches wen: also enjoyed by the WPI commu-
nity. 
Across from Moonwalk Volleyball, Lambda 
Cbi Alpha. along wilh Alpha Tau Omega. hosted 
a barbecue. Everyone enjoyed the food while 
watching Tribulations. a fantastic Reggae Band 
which rocked the quad for hours. 
To conclude the ooy, They Might Be Giantl> 
filled Hanington Auditorium for I hour and 45 
minutes wilh happy, new. energetic music to a 
capacity crowd. 
Beacon Award presented to Abby House 
by Ehc Mojinudas 
'The Beacon was instituted by the Unitarian 
Univen.aliM Church to identify people in the 
greater Worcester orca whose wolt reaffirms the 
belief or member.. of the church. It recognizes that 
it is the responsibility of the individual to make a 
difference in one's community. country and in the 
world. 
Abby'!. House. a Worcester helter for home-
less women. will rccc1ve the 8lh annual Beacon 
CLUB CORNER 
continued from page 8 
Award. Anneue Raffeny. Tess Sneesby and 
Elaine Lamourell)(, a powerful trinity of women. 
will accepc the award for their wolt with homeless 
women and for their leaden.hip and extraordinary 
dev01:ion to lhis cau<;e. 
Louil> Curran, organiM, mu,ic teacher and WPI 
Glee Club director and conductor will receive a 
special Beacon Award for h1 \ wori< wilh young 
people and forallthe JOY and npprcc1ationofmusic 
his dedication bnngs. The U.U. Church i' loe<~t.ed 
on the comer of Holden Street and Shore Dnvc 
next to Bancroft School. The public is invned to 
anend the spcc1al serv1cc on May 2nd at I 0:30 :un. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:Things overheard during this volume of· 
~ NEwsPEAK 
• 
• 
• 
Where's Kevin Now?!?! 
Tom. I don't want to hear about it ... 
We need a filler yea big by yea big ... 
So we have TWO 
back page ads this week? 
Troy. why is this doing this? 
• I thought YOU were supposed to develop 
• 
• the pictures ... 
• 
• The processor is doing Mrangc thing-. ... 
• 
• 
• Where did Kristoff put those file!.? 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I see a law .. uit here ... 
Are you ure we can do that? 
We are SO dead 
I know this guy. so I can get it really 
cheap. and I know how we can get the 
money for it too ... 
How do you spell "Sphincter"? 
Whay do you want to know THAT? 
I can't believe we're putting the president's • 
head on a picture we got from the net. 
Ya' know. Strauss isn't lookmg 
too bad right about now ... 
O.K. I'm leaving now. 
call me if lhere arc any problems ... 
Hey. I think he'~ about ready to crack. 
What if we try THIS ... 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SocComm 
hey ... lhi:J i~~t it .•. tbe 'LU( trtne i baYe lo write ... i 
mean. ~ la.~ tlm'e you ~ to read this amazing 
article before 'next year ... hope ~ou ailhad a greaJ. 
time ntQuadFc." .. ·~ the')}:•~ &hrce evcms 
before we gill out of btie. '{IC! &bey ~ ... 
THE PEDDLE~ 
The Yearbook of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
TON Jm~'r~ t)-W1(J> VJOEO 
DANCE PAR in om~i·~ at Si(')Opm ... $1... 
'TIIURSD Y-C 5JOUSE with ANI Needs you to submit: 
DIFRANCO in Gom~ts at 8:~m .. .$1 ... 
SUNDAY MQY!'a·! lMf OF FAITH in 
Perreault at the USUtt l rimes ... uS~UaJ. price ... 1) Greek composites and candids for you fraternity and sorority 
Well. that's nboU\ it...h~everybody enjoyed 
our events lhis year ... -' if }0\1 ,tlave any sugges-
tions or quest lOili, ecrld e-"au • ~m@wpi 
CIC ... and if you Wll.Olio~ In anything we 
do. then come down to.~ ~rudellt Activiues 
office 10 Dame!~ and joi" u eommittee ... we are 
programm10g (or you, liQ yoo have to let us know 
what you waGJ.,,you havcuheopportunity to make 
a difference 10 progr:unming here at WPI...use it ... 
2) Club group photos with a list of people in the picture 
3) Any candid shots you would like to see in the 1993 yearbook 
4) Poems or any other copy for the yearbook. 
SME 
SME BBQ T~y April 27 Noon behind 
Alumni Gym near Olin Hall Free food-need I say 
more. 
Just put your name and address on the back of the photos if you want 
them returned. All photos will be returned by October, 1993. Help make 
your yearbook as good as possible. 
NEEDED 
(' Sperm bank in the Northeast is currently expanding J 
, it's donor inventorv. 
We are committed to provide high quality cryopreserved semen. 
We strive to seek individuals who exhibit excellent medical and 
genetic health. If you are healthy, an achiever, and would like to 
assist with a worthwhile project, please contact us. We are a non-
profit foundation and maintain complete confidentiality. Spenn 
donors are compensated for their contributions. Call : (208) 883-
55 11 or write: FCM, P.O. Box 9449 Moscow, ID 83843 
LAST CHANCE 
• 6 Room Apartments 
• 4 or 5 Units 
• All Recently Renovated 
with Spacious Floor Plans 
• Ample Off-Street Parking 
• Very Close to Campus 
$700 I Month 
For Appointment Call: 
792-1862 
. 
SUMMER 
STORAGE 
FREE Pick-Up & Delivery 
We Come TO YOU! 
JtUei(antfer & Sons 
Professional 
Storage Center® 
CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
752-0225 
Please Thrn Now 
To Page 3 For 
Details & Coupon 
WE HAVE THE 
BEST PRICES 
Tuesday Aprll27, 1993 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Va1l. where doe1o all that food GO '! 
I love the storm that leaves no trace. like 
thoughts inside a dream ... 
I promise ......... to breal. my promi~s. 
The girl with the uzi. is she single? -Junior 
LARGE 6 ROOM APARTMENTS: All re-
cently renovated, lots of off street parking. 
very c lose to campus. Call for an uppointment 
to see them. 792-1862 
ALASKA SU MMER EMPLOYMENT · 
fisheries. Earn S600+/week in cannerieis or 
$4000+/month on fishing boats. Free transpor-
tation! Room & Board! Over 8.000 openings. 
Male or Female. For employment program 
call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5011. 
Typing .... .Just do 11 
Automated HJV detection MQP. 2-3 ME's 
needed. If interested contact Denise, Box 660 
or 798-5379. 
Now there is only one thing left to do. cackle 
maniacally. - Junior 
POLICE LOG 
Monday, Aprill2 
12:15 am SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE: A campus 
police offtcer discovers a suspicious vehicle 
on Drury Lane. 
8:26 am TRAFFIC ACCIDENT: A car collided 
with a utility pole at the comer of Institute 
Road and Lee Street. The driver received 
minor injuries. 
II : 14 pm MEDICAL EMERGENCY: A student 
suffen:d from a swollen anm. The student was 
transponod to the hospital. 
Tuesday, Aprill3 
12:42 am LARCENY: A student reported the 
l.an:eny of his room keys from within his dorm. 
Wednesday, Aprill4 
2:13am HAZARDOUS CONDmON: Campus 
police recieved a report of a sulfurous odor in 
NEWSPEAK Page 11 
Furn ished room lor rent 10 a nice 
neighbcrhood. Uulitte' and laundry faci l itie~ 
included. Non-smoker~ only. Deposit re-
quired. $250 per month. Call for 757-68 14. 
Have you ever been attacked by an undead 
Jewish rubber cyber-chicken. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Eam 
$2000+/month +world travel (Hawaii. Mexico. 
the Caribbean, etc.). Holiday. Summer and 
Career employment available. No experience 
necessary. For employment program call I· 
2 16-634-0468 ext. C50 I I. 
When one feels that they have been wronged 
in life, one generally docsn ' t respond by de-
stroying an enti re ci ty. It 's just not normal. -
ow 
Hurry Up! Student Apartments - Large 
apartment ~. $600.00 per month, 4 bedrooms, 
off Highland St., Also a three-decker for rent, 
12 bedrooms, good condition, call 835-2806 
L, Ya. Mel.- Ob 
The powers of Resonance will always pre-
vail over the forces of induction! • Junior 
Institute Hall. Thesourceoftheodorcould not 
be determined. 
8: 15 am MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: Students at 
Riley Hall had attempted to jimmy the door. 
II :48 am TRAFFIC ACCIDENT: A van backed 
into an illegnlly parked vehicle damaging the 
rear bumper and tail lighL Norepon was filed 
6:20pm Campus police received a call that steam 
was leaking on the first floor of Higgins Labs. 
8:17pm Faculty member reported illegally parked 
cars on the service road near Salisbury Labs. 
The cars were promptly ticketed. 
9:31 pmMEDICALEMERGENCY: Astudentin 
Alumni Gym was struck in the face with a 
hockey puck. The <;tudent was transported to 
the hospital. 
r----- --- ---- --------------, NewapMk Will run daudled$ 11111110f all WPI "udents· laeully and mil FrH claSSifleds art lom<ted to sac (6) Unel Ada 
ol a commeroal natura end ads Ionge< then 14XIinet must be paid IOf at the olf campus.~:~Dmmere~al rate ol S5 00 !Of ltla l•st six 
l1n01J and 50 ceots per additiOnal line. 
Classllie<l td5 must be paid lor In adVance 
No lnfOtmabon which. In the oponoon ollht Newlpulc eclll011. would ldentdy an individual to the community w.• be pnnted 
in a p811011l1lld The edrtOII__..Ihe nghlto relusa 111)' ed dttm«< 10 be on bad taste Of many ads lrom-group 01 lndMdual 
on-aubjtld 
The dtadlone IOf ads • ~ on the Friday beiOte pubiiCIIJOn 
AI! clulrfied ads must be on lndMdualsMM~ol PIPIIInd most be aocomparled by lht wnter's name. lddr-end phone number 
Phone 
Address----------- Total Enclosed $ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------~ 
"CHUCK! GET OUT!" -403 
John you rubberneck, don't ya' know fifteen 
will get you twenty? 
Thunday, April IS 
12:01 am A student was fnghtened by suspiciou.-. 
males. The student wa.'> transported home by 
the responding officer. 
2:59 am OOOR: A strong burning odor was 
detected at Atwater Kent. The odor was caused 
by a vent motor. 
7:06am MEDICAL EMERGENCY: A student in 
Founders Hall had an injured back and could 
not straighten up. The student was transported 
10 the hospital. 
2:45 pm LARCENCY: A car was stolen from the 
Ellsworth parking lot. 
4: 14pm A student came Into the Stillion 10 report 
stolen property. 
6:57pm MEDICAL EMERGENCY. A person 
recieved a concussion while on the Athletic 
Field. 
Dave. you fruitcake. 
Well fo lks - They're ou tta here ! 
What are we going to do withi)Ut them? 
Friday, April 16 
I : 17 am A campus police officer reported that the 
street lights on Elbridge Street were out and 
had been for several weeks. 
7:20 am HAZAROOUS CONDmON: A man-
hole cover was open and high voltage wires 
were down on West Streel. Power was turned 
off by Ma.<;s. Eelectric. 
9:53am A complaint was recieved that loud music 
was being played at Stoddard C. 
2:32pm NON-STUDENTS: A report was rccieved 
that non-students were skateboarding behind 
Stratton Hall. 
8:30pm TOMFOOLERY: Studcntsontheroofof 
Morgan Hall were cooking with a gas grill. The 
propane tanks they were using were confis-
cated. 
Su Police Log page 12 
Socia{ Committee Cfresents ... 
Two Towe~ Afte.-' Ho~..t 
April29 
8pm 
Ciompei's Place 
$1/$2 
ORMAL coffeeho~..tse 
Free food/coffee -- B.Y.O.M - Bring your <nvn ID.Ug (be euviro:~:.u:D..tally CO%rect;!) 
Now Playing: Sunday May 2 Perreault Hall 
6:30 $ 9:30 pm 
Admission $2 
WILD VIDEO 
DANCE PARTY 
Tues. April 27. 
7:30 PM 
Leap of Faith 
Come join the chaos 
• 1n 
Gompei's Place! 
-
• 
-
... 
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Tuesday, April27, 1993 Saturday, May I, 1993 
3:30pm- Salisbury Labs 105 - poetry reading by Ancm Haroutunian from Annenia 
7:30pm - Spectal Events: Wild Vtdeos. Gompei's, $ 1 
9:00am - New England Crew Championship, Regalia Point, Lake Quinsigamond. Shrewsbury 
5:30pm- Worcester Art Museum Gala Auction. 799-4406 ext 219. 
7:30pm - Clark University - Cinema 320 "The Lover" Jcffcn.on Academic Center. $2.25 w/ID. 
7:30pm - Theater pcrfonnnnce of poetry selctions from - C. Eric Lincoln':. This Road to 
8:00pm - Worcester Artists Group - Middle East Meet!> We.">t - 45 Annenian mu~ictan~ - 21-
69 Main St. Cherry Valley. MA 892-9247. 
Freedom. Clark University, Atwood Auditonum. Free. 
8:00 pm - Assumption College - Goliard - Choral Ensemble - Salon, La Maison, Francuise. 
Sunday, May l, 1993 
3:00pm - Genernl Tour of Worcester Art Musuem - Free with 10 . 
Wednesday, April 28, 1993 
9:00pm - Musician Ani Difranco. Oompei's Place. $1. 
3:00 pm - "Music of the Americas" Pakachoag Community Music School. 191 Pakachoag 
Street. Aubum. 791-8159. 
Fr iday, Ap ril 30, 1993 
7:00pm and 9:00pm - Clark University Film "Cannen Jones" Jefferson Academic Center, room 
320. 
7:00 pm - Clark University Dance Society Perfonnance - Atwood Hall $2. 
7:00pm- Holy Cross - Film "Lorenzo's Oil" Kimball Hall $1.50/S2.50. 
Holy Cross concert - The Smithereens. Call 793-3488 for infonnation. 
Police Log 
cantinued fram page II 
I 0:40pm NOISE COMPLAINT: A report ofloud 
mustc on Morgan fourth wa.o, recteved. The 
responding officer advt\Ctl that the mu.o,te had 
been turned down 
II :29 pm A Fuller wa1chper.on reponed that four 
~tudents had attempted to \ kateboard in Fuller 
Labs. The responding ofli1.:er '>po~e with the 
~tudcnts. 
ll :40pmNOISECOMPLAINT: Areportofloud 
banging at the comer of De!Ul Street and 
Imtitutc Road The rcspoodmg officer re-
poned that persons at SP were hammering in 
the basement of the hou!.c. The brother; were 
advtsed. 
Saturday, Aprill7 
12: I 0 run A Riley RA was concerned about the 
v.clfare of a drunken o;rudeot. The responding 
officer noted that the drunken student was in 
thccareofa~rme~ 
12: 10 run A campus police officer reported that a 
light pole was down across Salisbury Street at 
the comer of Salisbury and West streets. WPD 
wa.~ notified and given the plate number of the 
party re~ponsible. 
2: 14am SNaP reponed that two qudents wcanng 
panryho:.c on their hea<b had dumped an un-
known hqutd m the Wedge. 
II :45 am ARE: A report of a fire on Haclfield 
Rood wao;rcctevcd. Twochildrcnweretmppcd 
m the l..itchcn of the house with an activated 
~tovc. Worcester lirepersonscntcrcd the hou-.e 
through a wmuow :Uld rescut.>d the children. 
2:44pm A fraternity called to report that there was 
a fuel oil leal in the wall of their hou..c. 
5:26 pm A campu~ police officer removed a fallen 
branch from Salisbury Street near the entmnce 
to Higgms H OU.'iC. 
Sunday, April 18 
12:51 run MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: A firee>.tin-
guisher wa\ di-.chnrged out a window on 
Founder\ third. A work order was filed. 
2:03 amNOISECOMPLAJNT: Acomplaintwa.'> 
rccievcd about excessive noise coming from 
FKQ. The brothers refr.1ined from construc-
tion after campus police anived. 
Wednesday, May 5, 1993 
END OF 0 -TERM 
2:34 am DISORDERLY PERSONS: Brother; 
from FSK requested a.o;siMMCC with the re-
moval of unruly guest!>. The two guest<; were 
removed. 
2:51am MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: A report of 
mdJViduaJs drivmg a golf c-.trt on the field wa.\ 
recieved. 
2:55 am Cam~ police took one mdwiduaJ into 
cu~tody. rcqut!l>K'd baclup from Worcester 
police while in foot pursuit. 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
• Walking distance from WPI 
• Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
• Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
• Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
10, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
• Starting Rent $350 and up 
• Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
• Occupancy June 1, 1993 
Call today for an appointment 
795-0010 
Offered by A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
3:06am All three individuals involved were taken 
mto eu.-.tody. The vehicle W'ds taken from the 
field hou..e. An investigation i:. under way. 
8:25am MALICIOUS MISCH rEF: A reMdent of 
Fuller reported that a sign had been thrown 
through the front wtndow or the apartment 
R:OO pm MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: A complamt 
w~ rcctevoo of ~tudent:. throwmg ob)CCt'> 
from the wmdoW\ of Daniels Hall. 
